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ABSTiIACT

A fluorescent substance n,as detected in elastin and in

an

all<a11-soluble, hydroxyproline-free protej.n (ALSP) extracted from elastic

tissue durlng the purification procedure for elastin.

This fluorescent

sut¡sta¡ce had ion exchange and paper clrromatographic properties ldentical

to those of dityrosine, the o,o'-biphenol analog of tyrositle, vlhich

has

been proposed to be a¡t interchain crosslink in the rubber-like insect

Radioisotopic experiments indicated its derivation

protein, resilin.
from tyrosine.
ALSP fro¡n

This fluorescent

compounci was

lsolated in pure form from

adult bovine ligamentum nuchae" A comparison of both the gel

permeation, ion exchauge and paper cl:romatographic properties, as well
as the ultraviolet

lsolated

compound

absorption anct fltrorescence characteristics of the

rvith those of synthetic dityroslne confirnied its

ictentity as dityrosine.

Both in the case of bovine ligamentum nucirae

and day-old chick aorta, dltyroslnc rvas present in greater quantities

in ALSP as compared to elastin; dityrosine could not be detected in
elastin from adult bovine ligamentum tluchae.
Solubility,
of

ALSP inc.licated

Bel permeation, and ion. exchange characteristics

thBt, lilie

simj.

1ar glycoproteilts reported by otlrers

from a variety of connective tissues, ALSP exists in various states of

aggregation. The dityrosine content of

ALSP was

found to be directly

relatecl to the síze, extent of aggregation and insol-ubility of the protei¡r.

I¡rtrr>cluctlon of acìditlonaI clityrosinc lnto Af,SP by treatmelrt with

horseraclish peroxidase was accompanicd by an increase i¡r aggregation

a clecrease i¡i solubili-ty of the protein.

and

After extensive enzymic llydro-

lysis of ALSP, clityrosine rvas concentrated in the cnzyme resistant portion
of t¡e protein.
posecl

On tlre Lrasis of tlrese observations, dityroslne was pro-

to be atr i¡rtercbain crosslinh in ALSP. Othcr crosslinlçs may also

be prese¡t i¡l ALSP, some of which may be derived from dityrosine,

Studies of the amino acid cornpositions of aortic elastiu from

fetal and young chicl<s of varlous ages indicated that alÌrall-purified
elastin \!as associated v¡ith a conslderable amount of a more polar protein.
The amino acid composition of this po1ar, a1ka1i-insoluble contaminant
appeared to be similar to that of ALSP. Moreover, this polar contamina-

tion was.most persistent in the youngest of tlssues. Tlre morphology of
developing elastic flbres and the persistence of the polar contamination
suggested that ALSP may be involved in the blosynthesis of elastin.

hypothesis for tlris role 1s presented.
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I.

STAT]iMBNT OF THE PROBLEI{

-tsTATItl\{ENr oF

Tillt

PRollLE['l

Three unusual , lyslne-derived ami¡ro acids, desmosine, isodesmosine and lysinonorl.cucine have been ldentificd

in elastin,

rvhere

they probably functlon as the interchain crosslinks uecessary for the
rubber-lilte propertles of the protein.

Because of steric considerations

and thc slovr rate of fornation especlalry of the desmosines, it is pos-

sible that other, nore rapidly forrned crossllnks nay be present in
developlng elastin.

That these proposed crossllnks may be of aromatlc

origin is sttggestect by the fact that the fluorophore responslble for the
blue-white fluorescence of elastin has been proposed to be involved in

an

age-related crosslinl<ing process, and by the establj-shed role of aromatlc
amino acids in the crossllnking of insect cuticular protein, plant lignin

and the rubber-lilce lnsect protein, resilin.
Ground substance proteins have been demonstrated in close

association with elastlc fibres, ancl require vigorous procedures such

as

extraction rvlth hot alkali for their removal. Depending on the staining
procedure usecl, these associated proteins have been vlsualj.zed elther

an amorphous coating on the fibrillar

fibrillar
fibres.

as

elastic elements, or as a micro-

structure surrounding the weakly staining core of the elastic
Because of the changing proportion of microfibrillar

components, the involvernent of this microfibrillar

to eiastin

material in the bio-

synthesls and laying dorvn of erastic fÍbres has been proposed. Tbe ob-

servatlon that these alkall-extractable subst"r,."" show a blue-white
fluorescence similar to that of elastin also raises the possibility

of

the presence of unust¡al substances of aromatic origin, perhaps witi:

a

crossli.¡rlçing role, in this protein or proteins.

-.{llp¡-F--

-2Thc ptrrpose of thls investigatÍon

rvas:

(r) to investigate the possible ir¡volvement of aromatic amitro acicls,
es¡>eci.ally tyrositrc, in the f orrnation of crosslinks early 1n the developfnent of clastÍn,

(2) to stuciy the fluorescent proteln(s) closely associated

witlr elastln ancl its (thelr) possible role in the blosynthesis of elastin'

II.

GBNERAL I}.IITRODUCTION

F....-.<'.--rr:i
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GDNIiIìAL rl\"1'IìODUCTION

ìJI,ASTI

N

Thc cornponcnts of the extracellular spaces of connective tissue

-are reacli 1y cìif f ercntlatecl i¡rto fibrous elementS alìd an amorplrous ground
suþstance, althougll the ease of thls distinction sllould not iniply that
these are isolated components rvithout imltortant interactiolls between them"
The fibrous elements are elastin, collagen and retict¡lin, the last thought

to be closely related to collagcn" Collagen fibres ' possessÍng a high
tensile strength and lorv extensil¡i1ity, are concentrated 1n tissues such
aS tendolìS, cartilage and skin, where these mechanical properties are de-

sirable.

On

the other haud, elastic fibres are nore prorninent in tissues

such as ligaments and the large blood vessels, where extensiþility

rubber-like elasticity

ssue

Because of tlreir yellow coloration,

tissues have been referrecì to as "ye1lorv connective

these elastin-rich

ti

are required.

and

t'

Much

of the early work on elastin consistecl of bistological

studies, and the rvell-characterized stainlng properties of elastlc fibres
Irave been extcusively revieled (Dempsey and Lansing, L954; I{all, 1959;

FulImer, 1965). Because of the intimate association of the elastic elements with proteins and carbohydrates of the ground sttbstance, it is sometimes difflcult,

1n these histological studies, to clifferentiate betrveen

the staining ¡rroperties of tìre elastic fiirre i'tself and thc¡se of the associated carbohyclrates ancl proteills.

careful flistinction,

For ttris reasoll we must drarv

a

as did IIaII in 1959, between the properties of the

morphologically i¡rtact elastic fibre in situ and those of tbe elastic

proteitì, elastlu.

-4-

::
ìr

in that,
Both elastin ancl collagetì are unusual among protei¡-ls
to llttle or no metabollc turnover' slacl<
once laicl ciorvn, they are subicct
14c-gtu"tne' found
(1954), rabc1ling the elastin of adult rat aortas tvith
at least 9 days aftel:
ncasurable metabolic turnover of the protein for

l;rl'|:::

no

Kao et al' (196r) obtalned
thc adninistration of the labellecl arnino acld.
14c-lyrine and, at the sanc time' showed tl'¡at tlre
similar results using
younger animals as comrate of synthesis of elastin is much greater in
young rats labe1 led trith
pared to adults. l\ta1f ord et al. ( 1964) , studying
14c-g1y"1 ,.,u, shorved

that, after an initial

decllne due to growth and mat-

uration,thespeclficactivityofaorticelastinremainedgonstantforup
to 930 days.

ln

Asaconsequenceofttleirinertness,ânYchenlcalalterations
elastin or collagen, occurring by eitirer random or physiologically

life'
controllecl meciranisms, rvi1l persist and accumulate throughout
Thesealterationsmayberelatedtotbeprogressivechangeslnphysical
properties of these proteins'apparent cluring a6çing'

1" Isolation

on,ì

Pqrificati'o!j!-Il'a9

Elastin is insoluble in arl reagents except those that hyclrolyze
pepticlebotrds"Advantageistakenofthispropertyinthepurificationof
elastin;mostisolationmethocisarebasecionthesolubilizatíonofal1
residt¡e'
co¡rtaminating substances, leaving pure elastin as an insoluble
to obtain
I{an¡, i.so1¿ìtion metllotls have been proposed, each atternpting
maximum

purilication

of elasti¡r rvith milìimum cìegradation of tlle protein'

acid
Elastlns purlfied in thcse diverse vrays often shorv different a¡nino
have reconrpositions and properties. Thus' varíed purification mcthods

srrlteclinarnl¡iguityinthecìefitritionofthee}asticprotein"Thisis

ti.r-'i.],:'':.'.

ì::1..:r

-5refl<¡ctccl in the dcfinition

ls the

name

of elastin offerecì by liall in 1959: "elastitr

givert to the derived protein obtaÍned from elastic tissue by

techniqr"res ai¡ned at the rem<¡val of as much extraneous rnaterial as possì.b1e,

without causing uuciue degradation of the proteiu".
(a) Methods for the Iìemoval of Collagen
'Ihe use of warrn 88% formic acid for the extraction of collagen
from connective tÍssue rvas first

suggested by llass (1942), although he

corlceded that the elastic fibres were "not wlrolly spared" by the procedure"

Ayer et,a1. (1958) and Carton et al. (1960) have also used this treatment,
suggesting that it results in tÌ:e removal of all microscopically visible

traces of collagen rvhile the morphological integrlty of the elastic fibre
remalns intact,

Boiling in dilute acetic acid, first

used by Tilanus in 1844

(clted by Richards and Gies, 1902), was recornmeuded by Gross (1949) and
Loeven (1960b) for the removal of collagen from conneetive tissues although

they, along with l{al1 (1951). and HalI et a1. (1952), recognized that noncollagetìous proteins still

remained in the elastic tissue after this treat-

ment. On the other hand, Partridge and Davis (1950) suggested that prolonged boiling of proteins ln dilute aeetic acid resulted in ir¡,drolysis

of susceptible peptide bonds.
Extraction with hot vrater as a method for collagen removal
described by }ìorbaczervshi (1882) and Schwartz (1894) (llorbaczervski

v;as

and

Schivartz cited by Richards and Gies, 1902). This'method rvas later used

by Lorvry et al. (194f) and Neuman ancì Logan (1950). Extensive autoclaving

tlith tvater has been rvid.ely employed f or thc cornplete removal of
(PartrÍcìge et al. , 1955; partricìge, 1962) .

co1

lagen

ìtìì:::

-6(b) iìxtraction rvith IIot AlI<a1i
It rvas evident to even the earliest investigators (Chlttenden
ancl

IIart, 1887; Schlartz, 1894; cited by lìiclrards and Gies, LSOZ) tliat

rernoval of alI conianinating substanccs from elastin required more vigorous extraction procedures. This was also recognized by Lotvry et a1. (1941).

Lansing et al. (f952) recommended a 45 minute treatment with 0.111 NaOII at
g8o as a general purlficatlon

method for elastln.

Although Partridge et

al. (1955) consldered autoclavi-ng with water to l¡e sufficlent to yield

a

pure elastin residue from bovine ligamentum nuclrae, Gotte et aI. (1963b)
demonstrated that further treatntent with hot alkall extracted 2%, by

weight, of a po1ar, non-coIlagenous, non-elastln protein.

Collagen-free

trìì,ìjtììi¡r::

aortic elastic tissue was more extensively contaminated by this protein.
lVhile extraction with cold 0.5M NaOLI was partially

successful i-n removing

the polar contarninant, cornplete extraction required treatrnent t';ith hot
ijì.i:i::ì

alkali.
The principle obje'ction to the purificatlon

of elastic tissues

by hot all<ali extraction has been the fear that the elastin ltself
be hydrolytically

damaged

would

by the procedure. Horvever, Lansing et al, (1952),

studying the time course of the loss of rveight of elastic tissue during

l.L,Ì,1:1

hot alliali extraction, found.that, up to 45 minutes at 1east, this pattern
was consj-stent rvith the removâ1 of contamlnating substanees; general dis.r:ìiilìlif

soltrtio¡r of the elastin occurred only after more prolonged treatment.

r:1ì;.:rì-':ti

Nloreove::, Gotte et al. (1963b) were nnable to detect any increase in the

i,.:.r9itñ

i::.iil.äl

number

of N-terminal amino acid residues in elastin after a 45 rninute hot

:.i:-ì:-ìñ
ì,ì.-rì_ll\ì

all<ali cxtraction, j.ndicating that there had been l1ttle or no peptide
bond cleavage by this treatnent.
iLlì!:ìl,aìi

4..-ìt!-:.it:.à

l:r,rì3iliì,::

i-aliìr!.).ì

..".:'

ì:::.:.ìi:iìì:i:.:'t.ìs
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L!ìlìiììt:t:i::ijÀ{
iì:.!.ì:ìì.i!rì-l*S

ili::.:-ii.,:ìl

iiìl

Larlsin6çrs ntetl:od ( Lansing

et

a1".

, 1952) has been rviclely

empIol,sd

especially 1n studies i¡r whiclr a chcmically pr.rre el¿rstin preplrraLion is
clesired. Si¡rce, rvith few excc¡rtions, tÌ.re ¿¡rnino acid cornltositions of

e1a.

ltaì.:::a:,..1.ìÉ

.iil::::-ìrriì:i:!i
i:ìllì:r:

:i::lil-lì-ì

:.lia,:'ììì.]|

;iì..$
ìrì:...t::i.

t:ì!:il

ltÈrrr'::S

tins from all tissues are identical after thls treatmcnt, the conposition
:ì.:!lììi:::::ì:-rñ

of the protein remainin6¡ after the Lansing extract;ion has been generally

:i::....:.':.Ll

accepted as that of pure elastin.
:i::i:ii:ìì

(

c) Other

lr'lethods

Enzymj-c methods,

i*r:,*

usÍng trypsin, pepsin and collagenase (Flospel-

sììtì.i:..r,,,r:.il
-ì:.::iiì.::::: l:itir-:Ìi

horn and Fitzpatrick,

1961; Czerl<arvski, 1962) have, in general, been

ìì¡l::iìì:.-:i3

inadequate for tl.¡e removal of all contaminating substances from elastic

tissue, altlrough Steven and Jackson (1968) have suggested that this

aììl'ì.,r-lì:l$

can

be accomplished by treatrnent rvith crude bacterial 6¿-amylase and collagen-

.iìlì.Ìilìì.lr::ì:t:.-::t!

::..::.rl.;,.:::a::l

:lì:i::a:ri:ri:::

ase. Boiling with

40%

urea (Hall-, f951) and prolonged extraction with

peracetic acid and KOII (Cox and Little,

196I) have also been

;ìi:rilì:ì::::.':::i:ì

recommended,

i.:{.$

but llave not found wldespread favour.
(d) Nature of the' Contaminating lVlateri als
The ease of purification

of elastin rviIl depencl on the properties

and proportions of the various contaminating rnatcrials and, therefore,

will vary rvith the source of the tissue.

:iail.:ì..$

In gcneral, the substances con-

iìirr:ìì;:ì::.ì:il
:ì:ì'':ìii'i,.:.ì:,:.ìì

ìitii¡1ì:'.',i.:,,ê

:ìi,*ìl.l,f
;::r'ìi::ììlls

ìì.:ll',,*
ì.iì,,,:.;,::i.ar:rtti.ì

tamlnating tlre elastic tlssues and extracted by the various procedures
;:iil...ì:..ì.,,*

wlll be discussed as ground substance components. At this point, however,
it wotild be useful to indicate the relationship betleun.o*" of these contaminants and the elastic fibre that has been suggested as a reslllt of

electron microsco¡ric ol¡servations.
Gross (1949) reported that collagen-free elastic fibres appeared

to be

embedded

in an arnorphous matrix wlrich coulcì be renroved by cìigestion

i.ìirii.:::ìiriì:-¡
ìl.:¡f:].:.1::ì:l

¡.:i,:4,:l:iì!

ri;Ì: ,.,::ì
:,:iiìrr::'r.. :i;.!r:ìl:.1

Ì::r:i:¡:i:rl:i:l:i]

i'.-li:|':\.:ri..:.iì¡
r,:. rì1:.ìì:ìì::l]l ¡

rllaÌl:l)::

..:ìll:

i::,1ìi.¡
i:.ia;:rrìììi.)J

:ir:ì.¡ì'l:l:::l
l::i-!.i:t;']!ìì'r-1;l'

ì!jlì..l.;']:Èi
i::Àìi:i::,r:-Ììti
:-!ilia.l-{:'ìì;-{:i

*8-

witlr tryf)sin.
el¿rstic fibrc
amor¡rhotrs

Lansing ct al.
ertrcl

(

1952) llroposed a similar model f or the

suggcstccl that elastase trcatmcnt flrst

dissolved the

matrix, reveali-nß the f lbrous elements, and strbseclr.rently cligested

the {ibres thenrsclves. llal1 et al. (1952) and IIall (1955) proposed tlrat
this amorphous corn¡>oncnt, whlcir they called "elastomucin", acted as

a

cernenting substance bctleen the fj-brous e1enents, and was the rnaterial

renoved by hot al.kal1 extraction.

Aortic and liganentum elasti.c fibres

dlffered ottly in their proportlons of these amorphous and fibrillar

e1e-

ments. SimÍ1arly, Gotte and Serafini-Fracassini (1963) and Gotte et

a1.

(1963a) demonstrated that this amorplrous matrix could be renoved, in part,

by prolongecl extraction with

Z\/l

NaCl, or completely extracted by hot al}cali

treatment. Later, pancreatic elastase was resolved into trvo components,
elastoproteinase and elastomucase (ilal1 and Gardiner, 1955; Banga and

Balo, L957; IIal1, 1957a,1957b; Loeven,1960a; Loeven,1963), whose principal substrates vJere the fibrillar

a¡rd amorphous components, respectÍve1y.

The heroic methods necessary for the rernoval of some of these
contamiuants has led to suggestions tilat they are i¡rvolved in the structure

of tlre elastic
a slaloprotein.

f

ibre itself . Thr.rs, Czerl<arvski (f 962) regarcied elastin

as

Similarly, LaBella (1957, 1958) demonstratccl that exten-

sively dcfatted and hot alkali-extracted elastin st111 contained at least
two llpid components as well as 0.1% phosphorous. Lansing et al. (1952)

reported the release of a lipid material from alliali-purified

elasti¡r

during tlle coursc of digestÍon rvith el-astase, o.,,i Loorul'jer ( 1958,

1g61)

lsolals¿ from elastin a peptide-bor.lnd fluorescent lipld witich he characterized as a saturated fatty acid.

-9Slgclal Dif flcultics in the.Purificati.on of Very
YourìE ancl Verv Old ti I astins

(e)

-'J

It is generally true tlrat elastins from variotrs sources can be
puriflecl to idcntlcal ami¡ro acid corn¡rositions by the Lansing method, tlre
only

hnorvn

exception for adtrlt tissue being bovine ear cartilage elastin

rvhich dissolves in the hot alkali before all of tbe contaminant can be
rernoved

(Gotte et aI. , l-963b). I:lorvever, several investigators have rein the purification of very young and very old elastins.

ported difficulty

Cleary et al. (1965,1967) demonstrated that a large amount of
a noD-collagenous protein was removed from collagen-free bovine fetal lig:
arnentum nuchae

by hot alhali treatment. The quantity of this extracted

protein decreased with increasing fetal age. At the

sarne

time, although

all of this non-collageuousrpolar contaliinant could be removed from aclult
ligamentum by hot a1kali extraction, fetal tissues still

retained a sig-

niflcant amount of the contamlnant protein even after this treatnent.
Sinllarly,
was

Steven and Jackson (1968) reported ttlat hot atkali extraction

insufficlent

to pr.rrify bovine fetal ligamentum nuchae and aortic

elastin unless the tissue had been previously treated rvith a crude preparation of l¡acterial g-amylase. Tl:ese results are in contrast to those
of IVIiIler et al. (1964) who reported that, except for an initial

fall

1n lysine content, there were no clranges in the amino acid composition of

hot alkali-purified

chick aortic elastin from the 14 day embryo to the

adult chi cl<cn.
Scveral investigators have also reported an lncrease in tþe

polar amino acid content of elastins from very old tissues, despite purification

rvith hot alkari (Lansing et a1., 1g51; Lansing, lg55; Fitzpatrick
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ancl llos;¡relhorn, 1965b;

-

Gotte et al, , 1965). LaBella et aI. (f 966) dcmon-

strated that only very vigorous extraction procedures, cìissolving most of
the tissue, cortld result in a residue havÍng the normal amino acid
sltion of elastin,

iÌven tlrese extre¡nc procedures failed to purify

pletely the oldcst of tissues.

From these

com¡tocom-

results, LaBella concluded that

the increased pol arity of elastir.ì from old tissues rvas due to the presence
of a poJ-ar contaminant ¡rrotein which became extremely firmly bound to the
elastic fibres witb

age.

2. Solubili zation of Mastin

:ì
:

Although the insolulrility

of elastin is a useful property for

its isolation, it is a decided disadvantage in attempts to characterize
:.t.t

:l:

the protein.

Thus, several metl:ods have been employed to solubilize

:ilr'::

,,ì.ì'

i::

elastin, while at the

same

time doing as llttle

hydrolytic

damage as

::ì:

.l..

I

pos

sible

"

Treatrnent of elastin with hot 0.ã4 oxalic acid dissolves the

protein, hydrolyzing it into two major components (Adair et aI.,

1951;

Partridge et aI,, 1955; Wood, 1958). One of these conponents, designated
d-elasti¡r, has a molecular weight of approximately 80,000 and reversibly
coacervates on rvarming" The second conrponent, p-elastin, has a molecular

weight of a¡>¡:roximately 6,000 and does not coacervate. Because P-elastin
was

the principal hydrolytic product in early stages of oxalic acid treat-

rnent, while o-elastin predominated in later stages, it vas initially

sug-

gested that elastin rvas a heterogcrleous nixture of thesc two proteins.
llowever, Partridge and Davis (1955) dernonstrated that the amino acid

com-

positions of these two proteins were very sirnllar, indicating that thcy
i:
:,:l

l:
¡!:'ìì

iia.

ùì
eÌ

.

]i:.:"

were hydrolytic fragments of tlre same proteln.

-11Other methods, lncludlng refluxing ln

40%

urea, mild acid

allrallne hyclrol¡rsis ancl pe¡rsin treatment, have also been

r"rsed

ancl

to st¡1ubi1-

íze eLastlrt, all of these resulting Ín a mixture of coacervating and noncoacervating components (Bowen, 1953; IIa1l and Czerkarvski, 1961), Treatment of çr-clastin with elastase destroyed its abitlty
ancl Czerkarvsl<i, 1961)

to coacervate

(IIa11

, suggesting that a minimltm molecular size of the

proteill was necessary for this

phenomenotl

to occur.

3, Biosynthesis of Elastin
Although the formation of mature collagen flbres in vivo is

now

generally accepted to proceed via the condensation of soluble precursor
proteins elaborated from the fibroblast, no such causal relationsltip

has

been firmly established among ce1ls, precursors and mature fibres in the

case of elastin.

Indeed, the "elastoblast", first

postulatecl by Loisel in

1897 (cited by Partridge, 1962), has never been recognized as a morpholog-

ical entlty.

This dlfficulty

ln definition of the specific cell type re-

sponsible for the synthesis'of elastin led to suggestlons that both collagen and elastin rvere derived from the same precursor protein, differing
!::

t:
:iì
t'4.

.iÌ
.l,ì

i:.

only ln their states of organization. Tlrese proposals rçere encouraged
observations tlrat col1¿ìgen fibres appearecì to become morphologically

Itistologically

elastin-like

by

and

as a result of pathological disorders (Tunbridge

t:

et a1., L952) or varlous chemical or enz¡rmic treatments (Burton et al.,
1955; Banga et a1., 1956; I{eech et al., 1956; Keech and Reed, 1957).

Furthermore, after patlrological or chemical degradation collagen fibres
Ìf:
ìll

could be digested witll pancreatic elastase, which was.at that tine thought

ì:
t::

to be specific for elastin.

A more general proteolytic character has

since becn clemonstrated f or this e¡tzyne (IIandI , 1961) . Tl.¡us,

11a11

et

a1.

-L2(1955) proposccl Íì schcrne for thc biosyrrthesis of elasti.n involving its
f

ormation c'ither f rom the same precursor l)rotein as col la€ion or f rorn

degr¡;dation p-rodtlcts of col1a6¡en. The evidence for this hypothesis

was

thor.oughly revicwed by IIa11 (1959). With the advent of reliable ami¡ro

acÍd a¡ialyses for collagen (Borves and Iienteu, 1948; Bo¡es et a1. , 1955;
Eastoe, 1955) and elastin (Stein and Miller, Jr.,
Neuma¡r

1938; Neurnan, Ig49;

and Logan, 1950; Lansing et aI,, 1951) it irecame clear that the

amino acid contpositions of these two proteins rvere sufficiently

tbat the ¡rossibllity of a collagen-to-elastin conversion or a

different
common

pre-

cursor protein becarne remote (Partridge, L962)"
With the demise of this concept, lt became generally accepted

that elastin, like collagen and, indeed, most of the fibrillar
fibrillar

components

aud non-

of t]:e ground substance, 1s elaborated from the

fibroblast (Partrldge, 1962; Branrvood, 1963; Falrrenbach et al.,

1966;

Ilashimoto and Dibella, 1966; Takagi, I969a). During the synthesis of

connective tissues, eitlrer u¡rder conditions of wound repair or in rapidly
developing embryonic tissue, the fibroblasts are elougated or stellate in
shape, contain a well-developecl rough endoplasmie reticulum with

many

cisternae aud lrave an abundance of the Golgl apparatus, clemonstrating all
of the characteristics of cel.Ls engaged in rapicl synthesis (l{aust et al.

,

1965; IIaust and More, 1967).

During the synthesis of embryonic connective tissue, a fibrillar,

electron dense rnaterial is often seen in the intracellular

spaces, espec-

taIIy in vesiclcs pinchect off from the Golgi regions (Jackson,

1g54;

r9[>6; I¡ahrenbaclr et a1., 1966; Ilaust and lr.lore, 1967; Tahagi and I(awase,

1967). The suggestion that these vesicles fuse with the ce}1

meml¡rane
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and extrurlc tlieir contents lnt<¡ the extracellular space (I¡ahrenbach et

al., 1966) 1s supported by observatLons of de¡rse bundles of these fibrils
sltuaterl aloupç the outsi.de of tlte cc11 mcmbrane (Lovr, L962; Ilaust,

1965;

!'ahrenbach et a1. , 1966; Takagi and liavtase , 1967) , someti-mes in U-shaped

depressions in the membrane (!'ahrenbacir et al., 1966; Takagi, 1969a).

Occaslonally the intra- and extracellular fibrils

with one another rvith the absence of a cell
noto and Dibella, 1966; Haust and

lt'lore

Extracellular rnicrofibrillar

appcar to be continuous

membrane

in that area (Ilashi-

, L967),
material was reported by Jakus

(1954) in rat cornea, and has since been observed in peridontal

(Fullmer and Lillie,1958),

mernbranes

wlrere they are called oxytalan fibrils,

in

aorta (Jensen, IÐ62; Bierring and Kabayasi, 1963; Fyfe et al., 1968), in
llgarnentum nuchae and tendon (Fahrenbach et al.,

1966; Greenlee, Jr,, et

al., 1966)r ln cartilage matrix (Jackson, L954, 1956) and in other developing connectj.ve tissues,
These microfibrils

have been reported to be approxlmately 100

A

in dia¡neter, often observed to be tubular in structure rvlth an electron
dense periphery and a lucld core (Lorv,1962; Fahrenbach et al.,

1966;

Takagl and Kalase, 1967; Takagi, 1969a) and sornetines ap¡>ear to have
beaded

or veslcular substructure (I{aust, 1965, Fahrenbach et aI.,

a

1966;

Haust and More, 1967), especially rvhen stained with potassium permangan-

ate (Tahagi, 1969a). They stain deeply with uranyf acetate and,/or lead,
but only weakly or not at all rvith phospl:otungstic acid. In contrast,
elastin stains rvell with phosplrotungstic acid but not rvith uranyl acetate
or lead, and collagen is stained by uranyl acetate and phospirotungstlc
acid but not by lead (Greenlee, Jr. et al., 1966, Takagi and l(awase,

1967)

-L4The role of ttiese microfibrils
elcme¡rts of connective tlssue is stilI

in the development of the filrrous
not clear.

Ttleir i.nvolvement in

the blosy¡rthesis and laylng down of collagen fibres has been suggested
(Gross et al., Lg54; Jackson, L954, 1956; Chapman, 1961), and llaust (1965)
proposed that tlrey were the conmon precursor of troth collagen and elastin

fll¡res.

lVhen

stained rvitir uranyl acetate and/ot lead, the microfibrils

have often been observed as a clense mantle enveloping the central, weakly

staini¡g core of tl¡e elastic

f

ibres (llaust , 1965; Faltrentrach et a1. ,

1966

Greenlee, J1'. et al., 1966; llashimoto aucl D1bel1a, 1966; Greenlee, JI,
Ross,

L967

i ilaust and More , L967; Takagi and Kawase,

stein, 1969; Tal<agi, 1969a). In

some cases

L967

;

and

; Ross and Born-

the microfibrils

have also

been observed to penetrate into the amorphous core (Low, L962; I-laust et al.

1965). This relationship is especially prominent in fetal and young elaStic tlssue.

Indeecl, in the youngest of tissues only the microfibrillar

elements are visible.

withln the rnicrofibrils

Later the central, rveakly staining core appears
and'increases in size rvith development of the

tissue untiL, at naturity, the microfibrils

are seen ouly as a spalse

rnantle around this amorphous core (Fahrenbacil et aI., 1966; Greenlee, Jr.

et al., 1966; Ilashimoto and Dibella, 1966; Greenlee, Jr. and Ross,

1967;

Ilaust and l'{ore, L967; Ross and Bornstein, 1969).
As a result of such observations, rnaÌty lnvestigators have suggested that the microfibrils

form an iutegral part of the developing

clastic fibres, ¡tarticipatlng in sone

rvay

in their biosynthesis (Jensen,

L962; IIaust, 1965; Fahrenbacir et a1., 1.966, Haust and lt'lore, 1967), perhaps

as a type of nucleation centre for the formation of the elastin macromoleculcs (Greenlee, Jr. et a1., 1966; Ross and Bornsteilr, 1969).

,:ì
.l:

'ì

-l 5r:11

Irahrcnbach et a1. (1966) called the rnicrofibrils
ancl

"pre-elastin filaments",

l¡yfe et al. (1968) and rakagi (1969b) refer to them as "proclastin".
Ross and Bornstei¡r (1969), correlating electron ¡nicroscopic

olrservations with biochemical data, idcntified

the central anrorphous core

as elastin by lts amilto acid com¡;osition and susceptibility

cllgestion. The microfibrils,

to elastase

rvhich coul.d be removed from the central

core by extraction tvith dithioerythrÍtol

ivith chymotrypsin or trypsin, were

in

composed

Slil

guanidine or by treatment

of a lrydroxyproline-free polar

protein containing relatively large proportions of aspartic and glutamic
acld residues. The microfibrils
core with alliali,

could also be extracted fron the elastin

altlrough treatneut rvi.th hyaluronidase or p-glucuroniclase

had no cffect.

3. Crosslinking of Elastln_
(

a) Rub_l¡er-like jropertieg

The condition of rubber-lil<e elasticity

ancl

extensibility

is

an

unusual property, one shown'by reratively few ¡:olyrneric substances. In

general this property is possessed by networks of long chain polymerÍc
molecules rvhich are ra¡rdomly orientatecl and freely mobile with respect to
one another, their mobility being limited only by the presence of a few

crossbrÍdges betleen polyrner cirains. If these crossbriclges are represented

by sirnple ph.ysical entanglernents, the strainecì netrvork is likely to

f IovJ

with time, rcsulting in a perrnancnt deformati<>¡l. Thus, perfect elasticity
is only possible if there are strong, stable covalent cr<¡ssll¡rlçs

betrveen

the chains. TIle uumber of these crosslinks per unit volume must be small
and, for perfect elasticity,

tbe clistance betrveen them sìroulcl be unlform

(Andersen and \Yeis-Foglr, tg64; Andersen, 1966).

-t 6The physlcal properties of clastin,

sttrdied botll 1¡r the native

and purificcl staLes, characterize thj.s protein as a true elastomer (King,

Ig46; Lloytl arìd Garrod, 1948; Iioeve and
l:ìr:,

I11

ory, 1958). Gotte ct al. (1968),

by means of stress-straj.n measllrenents on hot alkali-purifj. ed

1

agamentum

'::ril

l:
I

ngchae, estimatcd the average molecular lveight betrveen crosslinl(s in elas-

tin to bc 4'000.

ì.:''.

It'lost rubber-like polyrners are self Lubricatin6¡, non-h1'drophili.c

;till.l

'.:la

netrvorl<s. Ilowever, elastomeric proteins such as elastin and the insect

r.ì:',,

protein, resiliu,

ìlì:i'

'll

tain

some

although non-polar relative to other proteins, still

polar amino acids and the peptide bond itself

con-

has polar character.

Thns, in tlle dry state where the interactions betrveen chains rvill be accen-

tuated, these protelns are hard and brittle.

Solvation of the proteins,

ìi.Ì:ì:

effectlvely shieldlng these polar groups from one a¡rother, is ¡ecessary
for the demonstration of their rubber-lil<e properties.
Because of tl:e slovr or ¡ron-exlstent turnover of elastin, any

alteractious in the protein rvi1l remain and accumulate throughout 1ife.
ìfany lnvestigators have attrlbuted the age-related changes in the physical

properties of the elastic rrr"rru" to an increased density of cr-osslinking
(King, L946; LaBella and Llnclsay, 1963; Bjorksten, Ig6g; IIal1, 196g;
Krug,1968)" Although a fetv widely spaced crosslinhs are necessary for
,.ìitr¡:

the rubber-tike properties of the protein, strbsequent eontinued formation
of crosslinl<s renders tlre tissue less elastic.
(b) Crosslinks Derir¡ed from Lysine
The C¿-elastin fraEçments of oxalic acid-solubilized elastin were

thought to contain peptldes clerived from the rnore crosslinked areas of

the elastin macromolecule (partridge and Davis, 1g55). In

an

attempt to

-L7

-

characterize thcsc crosslinks, Partridge and his colleagues (1963) degraded

êlastln using a series of proteolytic enzymes and selected out the larger
peptidcs lr),a tecirnlqtre similar to gel permeation chromatogra¡:hy. This
peptÍde fractlon was yellow and fluorescent and contained a
absorbing in the ultraviolct.

cl-rromophore

Further hydrolysis of these peptides re-

sulted in the isolation of two tetra-substituted pyrldinium amlno acids
rvhich vrere called desrnosine and isodesnrosine (Thomas et

a1

A consideration of the stÌ'uctures of these tlvo

. , 1963)

.

cornpounds sug-

gested tltat tbey might be formed by condensation of the side chains of

four lyslne residues. This was confirmed by studies involving the incor¡roration of radioisotopically labelled lyslne into developing elastin

(Mi1ler et al.,1964,

1965a; Partrldge et al., 1964,1966; Anwar and Oda,

1966, L967). Furthermore, the increase in the proportion of desmosines

in developing elastic tissue was coincident with an appropriate fa1l in
the content of lysine in the protein (Miller et aI,, L964,

1965a;

LaBella and Vivian, L967).

At approximately the

same

time Franzblau and his colleagues

4

isolated N--(5-amino S-carboxypentanyl)-lysine from elastin, naming this
compouncl "1

ysitronorleucine" (Franzblau et

a1

., 1965a, 1965b). This

amino

acid rvas formed by the condensation of the sicìe chains of trvo lysine resldues into a Schiff base intermcdiate, rvhich was subsequently reduced to

the final structure (Lent and Franzblau, Lg67; Franzblau et al.,

1969;

Lent et al. , 1969) .
Since that tinre, mtrch effort has gone into the isolation

and

characterization of the various intermediates involved in the synthesis
of these potentially crossllnking anino acids. Most of the studies

have

:i:

I
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lnvolved st¿lbillzatlon of tl:e intermcdiates by means of reductlon wlth

borohyclride, In thls way, Salcedo et a1. (1969) clemonstrated the presence
in elastÍn of an aldol condensation prorluct of two lysine residucs. SimStarcher and his collcagues (Starcher et al., L967; Partridge,

ilarly,

1969) have lsolated from elastin an arni¡ro acj.d forrned from three lysine
reslclues

,

vrbi

ch i s proposed to be one of the later l ntermediates in tlre

formation of the desmosines. They cal1ed tt¡is lntermediate "merodesmosine".

Partridge et al. (1966) demonstrated that the process of forynation of the desmosines was a slow one, requiring up to 17 days for completion.

IIe suggested that during the period of time before the fornation

of the perrnanent clremical link the situation can be best described as

a

dynamlc equllibrium of reversible aldo1s and Schiff bases (Partridge , 1969).
One

of the problems ln an understanding of the formation of the desmosines

ls to explain hol the exact geometric presentation of the lysine groups
from different clrains can be secured and malntained so that the desnosines,
otherrvise sterically

improbable crosslinl<s, can be formed. Partridge has

approached this problen by envisioning imrnature elastin as a three-

dirnensional crossllnked netlorl< of corpuscular or globular proteins, sug-

gesting tbat tl'¡e specific tertiary

structure of these globular proteins

is lnvolved in the orientation of the elastin chalns with respect to

one

:..r.,:

:.:t:,.

ì:,:

ìrì
'.ì.,::.:

¡::i..,'.r:

ì.li:i

another (Partridge, 1966, L967a, 1-967r', 1969).
Much

of the inforrnation concerning tirese lysine-derived cross-

links has resulted fro¡n studies of the patlrological state

knorvn

as lathy-

l.lsm, characterized, in part, by the fragmentation of the elastlc fibres
and lamellae, cspecially in young animals (Churchill et al.,

1955; Orltell

et al., 196I; Coulson and Carnes, 1962; Simpson et al., 1962, Simpson ancl

-19

IIrt"rns, 1964) .

-

Thls state can be brought about i¡l anlmals eit,her by f eecling

a variety of chcmical agents

lçnorv¡r

as lathyrogens (Bensusan et al., L962)

or 5y wlthboldfng copper from tl¡e cìiet. 1'he root cause of the dcfect appears to be an ir¡tcrference ivith the biosyntltesÍs of

¡rerv desmosine antl

lyslnonorleucinc crossli¡rks without affccting the general process of protein synthesis ([f1ller et al., 1965b, 1967; orDelt et aL,, 1965, 1966b).
Early ln tbe history of the desmosines Partridge proposed that
tbe probable first

step in their formatlon was the oxidative dearnlnation

of the€-amino group of the lysine side chain to an aldehyde (Partridge
et al,, 1964). Aldehydes have been detected in elastin (Nakao and Angrist,
1968) and have been shown to be present in srnaller quantÍties in lathy-

ritlc

elastin as compared to no¡'¡nal elastin (Mi1Ier and Ful1mer, 1966).

This oxidative deamination probably occurs thror.rgir the mediation of

an

enzyne and, in fact, an amine oxidase capable of oxidizing protein-bound

Iyslne residues has been reported in several tissues. This enzyme requires
copper for its activity

(Page and Bendítt, 1967a), and is competatlvely

lnhlbitecl by p-aminopropioni.trile, one of the most potent of the lathyrogenic agents (Page and Benditt, 1967a, 1967b; Pinnel and irfartin, 1968;
Rucker et al. , 1969; Siegel ancl À'tartin , 1970)

.

One of the properties of copper-deficient elastic tissue is

a

general increase in the quantities of protelns rvhich calt be solublllzecl
fro¡n the tissue by various procedures (weissman et al.,
:i::l

.ilf

1g63; 1965; Kim-

ball et al., L964; O'DeI1 et al., 1966a). Using niild treatments with salt
solutlons, Srnith et a1. (196g) and Sandberg et a1. (1969a, l96gb) extracted
and purified a protelu from copper-deficient aortlc tissue wbich has

r.!a

an

amlno acid composition identical to tirat of elastin, except for a higlrer

-20-

lyslnccontentandthc¿rbsenccofdesnlosilres.Theyproposedthatthis
soluble prectlrsor
protcin, lvlricit they callecl "proclastin", is the nornlal
deficiency
of elastin rvhiclt has remai¡recl solublc because the copper
prcvcnted the formati-on of the clesmosltrc crossllnks'

the

has

In coppcr-dcficient elastic tissue there is an overabttndance of
(Keech' 1960; Waisman
mlcroftL:ri11ar elements associatecl rvith elastin

and Catnes,

1967). Replacement of copper in the diet is initially

microfibrils
paniecl by a further increase in the quantlty of

accom-

(\Yaisman et

al.,1969).Althoughltlvasfirstsuggestedthatthesemicrofibrilsrepabove (waisman
resented the lysine-rich proelastin protein described

and

Carnes'1967),laterstttdiesdemonstratedthatthiswasnotthecase
to
(lvaisrnan et al., 1969). These microfibrils are probably identical
those seen i¡r the normal elastic tissue"
abundance

The reason for tireir unusual

in this pathological state is not yet clear'
(

c) Otber CrosFlinlçs:

Elastin'evenwhenhighlyl:urified,retainsitsyellorvpigmentation and brilliant blue-white fluorescence (LaBe11a, 1957, 1961; Partrldge, Lg62). Although Loomei¡er (1958, 1961) and Thornhill and LaBella
(1965) have reporteci the presence in elastin of a fatty acid or aldehyde

a yelIo¡-whlte fluorescence, most attenpts to charactetize either
tbe yellow plgment (Karlçela and Kulonen, 1959; LaBella, 1962) or the fluorescent material (Lallel1a, 1962; Thornhill and LaBella' 1965; ThornhilI'

shorving

personal comlnunication) have been frustrated by'the apparent instability

of thesc

components.

AnY continuing crosslinklng of elastin rvith age cannot be due

to the desmosines or lysinonorleucine since t}:e contents of these

arniuo

-2tâcicls in clastln beconc constant very early 1n life

(Miller et al.,

196,1;

La¡lell"a et 41., 1966; Laßella and Vivian, L967). On the other hand,

there 1s a continuous increase with age ln both the yellour pigment and
the blue-\ulìite fluorescent naterial, suggesting that these components
nìay be i-nvolved

in the age-related crosslinking of elastin (LaBella

and

Lindsay, 1963). Indced, as Thornhill and LaBella (1965) have pointed out,
the highly crossl-inked, desmosine-rich peptide fragments isolated

by

Partridge and his colleagues (1963) were reported to be bright yellow in
'{:,

color and to possess the bluc-vrhite fluorescence characteristic of elastin,
altlrough the desmoslnes are nelther yello\\, nor fluorescent.

È

Moreover, even

after extenslve digestion of elastin rvith elastase, the yel.low and fluorescent com¡:onents remain non-dialyzabJ-e (LaBelIa, 1961; fValford et al.,

..:'f::

:5
.fì
,i:i
'lì.'
*.r'

1961)

.

LaBella and his colLeagues have suggested that the spectral

characteristics of tbese components lnclicate that they may be quininoid
derivatives of aromatic anino acid residues in elastin (LaBella and Tllorn-

ll
-ìÌìi
tì,i.

*

l,ì:

:::
i::i

l'ì

ì¡
ù
¡:|:
lìllì

Èì
à:'

h111,1965). There is ample precedent for the suggestion of the involvement of aromatic amino acÍds itr crosslinking processes. Dabbous (1966)
and Jose¡rh and ChanclrakasAn ( 1967) have suggestecì

the involvernent in the

crosslinlçing of collagen of compounds similar to the tyrosine-derived
o-qulnones proposed to be involved i¡r tire sclerotizatlon and hardening of

the insect cuticre (l'lason, 1955; Andersen and wels-Fogll , Lg64; pryor, rg62;
Brunet, 1965, 1967) . Tyroslne derlvatives are known to be involved ln

.it

the formation of lignin and tannin in plants (Nord and Scltubert, Ig621

ìlì

ir

Broln,1964) and I(1nura and Kubota (r966, lg6?,1968, t969) have

tìì

that thls amino acid may be involvecl ln

lt:
:rl:i

sotne \!ay

suggestecì

llt the crosslinki¡g of

-22-

the shark connectlve tissue protefn, elastoidin.

Andersen has isolated

blphenolic ancì terphenolic clerivatives of tyrosine from the rubber-1ilçe

insect protein, l'esilin (Andersen, 1963; Anclersen and lì/eis-Fogir, 1964;
Anclersen, 1964, 1966) , and llas also demonstrated tbe presence of another

tyroslne derivatlve in the hinge ligarnent of rnolluscs (Andersen, 1967).
There are indlcations that crosslinks other than the desmosines
and lyslnonorleucine ¡nay be involved in the stabllization

elastic tlssue,

of developing

The necessity of providing a stable confirmation for the

elastln molecules during the period of formatlon of the desmosine crosslinks has been discussed and similar arguments may be applied, to
extent, to the lysinonorleucine crosslinks.

some

In thls regard, Andersen

(1966) pointed out that the data of lt{iller et al. (1964) indicated that
even before the formation of desmosine crosslinks in newly synthesized

elastin these chai¡rs are sufficiently

firmly bound to tlre elastin matrix

to resist cxtensive hot alkali extraction"

Thus, besides the slolly form-

lng, lysine-derived crosslinks, developing elastin may also corìtain

more

rapidly forming crosslinlcs of an unknown nature.
GROUND SUBSTANCB

In splte of the fact that the ground substa¡rce constitutes the
imnedlate environrnent of most cells, very little

is knorvn, except in the

nost general terms, about the "complex and important" organization
functions of this material.

and

This lacl< of knorvledge is, at least in part,

due to the cornplexity of the interactioits among ttre *ury components of

the ground substancc. Thus, the maniptrlations required for the isolatlon
of these various components both destroy the interactlons ailong them
perhaps also create nerv, artif actual associations.

11'e

catl

a¡ld

, at present,

-.,:.Ç
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clo

11tt1e else br,lt list

the lclcntifiable componcnts of the ground substance,

cllscuss some of the intcractj.ons anong these components that have been reand spcculate on the overall organization of the material j.n sitlt.
nor{.€cl.
irvL þ"-,

Altbough at least sorne of tlre mucopolysaccharide components of

the ground substance were at one tirnc though to arise from the mast cells
(Asboc-tlansen, 1957), it 1s norv gencrally agreed that the fibroblast is

the main sorlrce of botb the protein and polysaccharide componeuts (Gersh
and Catcbpole, 1949; IJunting and

Buntlng, 1953; Jackson, 1953; Bertelsen

and Jensen, 1960; Gaines, 1960; Bhatnager and Prockop'

1966).

Plasma

proteins have been ldentifled in the ground substance (llumpbery et al.,
1957; Neuberger, L957) and Sobel (1967) has suggested that these may have
some

role in the manufacture of grottnd substance constituents.
1. Components of the Ground Substance
Acid mucopolysaccharides, including hyaluronic acid, chondroitin

sulfate A, B and C and heparin, were the earliest recognized

components

of the grourrd substance. Their occurrence and distribution in various
tissues has been the subject of several reviews (Meyer et al., 1956, 1957;

I{ulr, L964; Spicer et al., 1967).
The proteirr components of the ground substance have been less

well defined and, for the purposes of this discussion, will be divlded
into those that are readily extraeted by relatlvely mild reagents such

as

neutral salt soltrtions and water, and those that are considerably less
soluble, requiring more vigorous procedures for their extraction.
The relatively

soluble ¡:rotein constituents include the proteln-

polysaccharide complexes which lrave been solubillzed especially from

cartilaginous tissues (liteyer and srnyth, l937; shatton and schubert, lg54;

,i.'-N
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tifuir,
ancl

L957

; Ilatllews and Lozai tytc, t958; Partridge et a1. , 1961; liyring

Yang, 1968; Franek and Dunstone, 1968; Serafj.nl-I¡racasslni, I968;

Campo

et a\ . , 1969; Seraflni--F'racassitri et al., 1969). The reportccì

interactj.ons between these protein-polysaccharide cotnplexes and collagen
suggests tirat they rnay play a role in thc formation and organizatio¡r of

collagen fil¡ri1s in vivo (Partridge, 1948; Jaclcson, 1953; Courts

and

GfIes, I965; Disalvo and Schttbert, 1966; IÍi1ch, 1966; X,lathevrs and Decker,
1968; iVasteson and Obrlnk , 1968; Steven et al. , 1969) .

Relatively solr,rble

glycoproteins have also been extracted from connective tissues (Fishkin
and Berenson, 1961;

Fishkin et a1., 1961; Berenson and Fishlçin,

Radhakrishnamurthy et al.,

1g62;

L964; Berenson et al., 1966), sornetimes as-

sociated tvith these protein-polysaccharide complexes (Partridge and l)avis,
1958; Partridge and Elsden, 1961; Partridge et al.,

1965; Kao et al., 196g).

Other considerably less soluble glycoproteins are also present

in a variety of coltnective tissues (Borves et al., 1956, LSST; Andersen,
1961; Kao et al.,

L962; Robert and Dische, 196s) including aortlc tissue

(Bertelsen, 1960; Enserrne et al., 1961; Gotte et al., 1963a). Barnes (1965)
and Barnes and

Partridge (1968) have isolated and extensively characterized

an alkali-soluble glycoprotein from lruman aorta which tlrey suggest is in-

timately associated with the elastin matrix in the tissue. Similar glycoproteins have been extractecl from human intervertebral disc (Steven et a1.,
1968; Pearson et a1., 1969) where they have been.suggested to possess

rubÌ¡e¡-like properties
Little'

ancr

exhibit a blue-rvhite fluorescence (rr,roschl

1966). Tirnpl and his corleagues (Tlmpl et ar., r968, 1969)

Robcrt and his colleagues (Robert
Ìüoczar and

a¡rcl

and

ancl

Comte, 1968; Robert and Robert, 1969;

llobert,1970) have extractccl sinilar glycoproteins from a vari-

-2s-

ety of connective tlssues an<ì suggested that they represent a prevlously
unrccognizecì class of structural protclns"
2, Organiz¿¡tion _of the Ground
At present llttle

is

SuQs_tange

lcnorvn

about the structural organization of

the ground stli:stance, although speculations have been made on the basis

of the physical properties of

some

of the identified componcnts (Gersh

and Catchltole, L949; Jackson, 1965;

IIathels, 1967). fnteractions

anong

thesc componcnts as well as with the fibrous elements of the connectlve

tissue are knorvn to occur but, as yet, the nature of tbese interactions
is not well defined. Although the concept of the ground substance

as

a

three-dirnensional, heterogeneous macromolecular array whose structure is

sensltive to various physiological and pathological perturbations is attractive, little
the structure,
change

is known about how the various constitr¡ents contribute to
horv changes

in the proportions of these constituents

can

the strttcture or hol these changes 1n structure affect physiological

or pathological proccsses.
DITYIì,OSINE

In 1959 Gross and Sizer reported that the reaction of horseradish
peroxidase and hydrogen peroxide rvith tyrosine and tyramine initially

sulted in the productlon of the o,ot-biphenolic analogs of the
(designatecl ctityrosine and cli tyrarnine , respectively) .

re-

cornpounds

These proclucts were

analogous to tlrose produced by tlre peroxiclase-medlated oxidation of p-cresol

prevlously reportect by iVesterfietd and Lowe (1942). Further oxidatlon of
tyrosine or tyramine resulted in the formation of terplrenol derivatives
and, finally,

a brown amorphous pigment (Gross and Sizer, lgSg). The re-

action was sl¡ggested to proceed via a free radical mechanism involving the

-26-

abstraction of a hyclrogen atom from the phenolic hydroxyl follorvcd by

a

shlft in the positio¡r of the rtnpaired elcctron and subsequent dimeriz¿rtion
to forrn the biphenol (Gross and Sizer, 1959; Andersen, f966).
In 1963 Anderse¡r report,ed tlre presence of trvo brilliantly
rvhite fluorescent compouuds 1n the insect protein, resilin.

blue-

This proteln,

found in the vring hinges of various insects, has remarkable rubbcr-1ike

properties. Subsequent rvork ldentified these fluorescent

compounds as

dltyrosine anci trltyrosine and suggested that they functioned as interchain crosslinks in tbe proteln (Andersen and Weis-Fogh, 1964; Andersen,

L964,1966). Traces of tetratyrosine rvere also reported to be present in
resllin"
known

Previous to the present investigation, this protein was the only

natural source of these unusual fluorescent amino acids.

III.

IDENTIFICATION OF DITYROSINE

IN ELASTIN AND

ALKALI -SOLUBLE CONNECTIVE TISSUE PROTEIN

AN

:=t
-27
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INTRODUCl'ION

previously unrecognized amlno acids have in receut years been
lsolated from hyclrol¡rz¡1." of bovine elastin. Their chemical constitutions
j-soare cornpatible rvith conclusions that two of thenr, clesmosine and
desmoslne

(nigs. la, lt¡), result from the condensatlon of side chains of

four lysine resiclues (Thomas et a1., 1963), and the other, IysÍnonorleucine
(Fig. 1c), from two lysine residues (Franzblau et al., t965b). Studies
with radioisotopic lysine have shown the gradual conversion of thi.s

arnino

acid into the three apparent crosslinks (lr,tilter et al., 1964i Partridge
et al., 1964), and indicate that crosslinking between peptide chains
occurs i¡ elastin for some time following the elaboration of elastic

ti

ssue.

Dityrosine (Fig. 2), a strongl.y fluorescent

cornpound formed by

two molecules of tyrosine ln o,or-biphenol linkage, was first

found in

nature by Andersen (1964, 1966) in acid hydrolyzates of resllin,

a rubber-

like proteln from the wlng hinge ligaments of locusts, Andersen proposed
that dityrosine is the lntermolecular covalent crosslink in resilin
responsible for the elastlc properties of the protein.

In this sectlon

rve

report the presence of an unknown fluores-

cent substa¡rce in acid hydrolyzates of elastin, ând in an alkali-soluble,
hydroxyproline-free protein removed from chick aorta and bovine llgamentum
nuchae

during the purification procedure for elastin.

The substance

fluorescence and chromatographic ¡rroperties simllar to dityroslne,

is derlved from radioisotopic tyrosine in tissue culture.

has

and

jligu'e_L:

Structure of desmoslne (a), isodesmosine (b)
lysinonorleucine ( c) .

and
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(a)

(b)
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2:

Structure of dityrosine.
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Ttsstre Culture of Enbryo Chick.Aortas
segments of thoracic aorta from r2 day chick embryos were

fixed with blood clots to washcd lr,lillipore fllters

in test tubes co¡r-

tainlng 2 m1 of Bag1e's tissue culture medlum (Eag1e, IgSg), ph 7.4,
with 50 units each of penicilrin-streptomycin/m1. The tubes rvere ino

cubated at 37 for trvo days, the medium replaced with 2 mI of

mediurn

containing r,4 /pc of tyrosine-u-l4c (300 nclnmole, New Engrand Nuclear
Corp.), and j-ncr¡bated for three more clays. The tubes r'¿ere then cultured
ln the absence of l4c-tyrosine for 6 days, with a rnedium change after 3

days. The aortas were carefully removed fron the lrlillipore filters,
washed

well with distilled

water, and the allçali-soluble protein

and

elastin prepared by the procedures described below
Preparation of the AIkali-SoIuble protein and Elastin

Aortas from day-old chicks, cultureci chick enibryo aortas or
llgamentum nuchae from adult cattle were cleaned of adventitia, defatted

by stirring in chloroforrn:methanol (3:1) for 2 hours at 2oo, trvj.ce ex-

tracted for 24 hours with 0.2M Nacl at

40

, and autoclaved in water at

1100 for 24 hours. The alkarj.-soluble protein (ALSP) was renoved by

three IO minute treatments with O.llvl

NaOH

at g8o, and the extracts

were

pooled and exhaustivety diaryzed at 40 against several changes of dis-

tilled water. During dialysis

some

of the proteln precipitated in the

dialysis bag, but could be redissolved at alkaline pH. The resj.due
remainlrlg after the above extractions was considered to be purified
ela

stin,

..

. .... .. ...ì.:]:]::
'.r, ':.]

-?lU¡ -

Protel¡rs were hydrolyzecl in 6N tlcl

(

f luorometri

c

gracìe

, I,larleco

Divisíon, American Hospital supply corporation) f.or 24 hours at lloo in
sealed ampoulcs under nitrogen. Amino acicì anaryses were carriecl out on
a Technlcon lnstrument usj-ng eithcr the 75 cm coLumn I s L/z hour gradient
system (C-2 Chrornobead resin) (A), or a similar s},s¡sm using dotrble the
normal concentration of NaCL ln the final buffer (B).
rnade

No corrections were

for destructlon of a¡nino acids during acid hydrolysis;

methionine is

reported as the sun of methlonine and methionine sulfone, and cysteine was
not determined ln these acid hydrolyzates. The effruent strearn from the

spllt so that one portlon of the eluant was reacted with ninhydrin and the other mixed with 2M NaoH and monitored for fluorescence
column was

at 315-405 nm using a 5 x 5

mm

quartz flovr celr.

In the case of the

radioisotopic experi¡nents, this stream was arso continuously monitored
for radioactivity by means of a I ml Packard frow cerl using an anthracene
sclntillator

in a Packard Tricarb scintillation

put frorn the scintillation

eounter. The digitar <¡ut-

counter was mathenatlcarry processed using

a

running average technique and plotted on the same time scale
as the amino

acid chromatogram"
The area of tl¡e fluorescence peak corresponding to the eLuti<¡n

of authentic dityrosine was measured. Assurning a ninhydrin
color
equivalent for authentlc clityrosine of 2.0 (rerative
to norlu.rcine),
each cm- of fruorescence rvas estimated to represent
1.4 x Lo-4*lnores of
/
dl tyrosi ne.
vorume

Authentic dltyroslne was prepared by lncubating a mixture of

_..,.-.!|G

L-tyrosine, ltydrogen perclxlde and horseradish peroxldase as described by
The rcaction mixture was fractio¡ratecl on Dowex-So
Gross anci Sizet (f959).
with pyricìine acetate bttffer, tyrosine being eluted at pH 4,5 and cìityrosine
at pll 7.O. Tlre ptrrified -ftuorescent

compouncl

migrated as dityrosine

on

the paper cirromatographlc system of Gross and sl zer (1gb9).
Paper Chromatography

Protein hydrolyzates were examined by descending paper chromatography, and chrornatograms were scanned for radioactivlty using a NuclearChLcago

Actigraph III instrument,

Fluorescence Measurements
Fluorescence was measurecl on an AmÍnco-Bowmân spectrophoto-

fluorometer.
RESULTS

Ela

sti

n

only trvo major radioactive regions were apparent 1n ion

exchange

of acid hydrolyzates of elastin from cultured embryo .chick
aortas (nig'. 3), one corresponding to tyrosine, and a smalrer peak havrng
chromatograms

an elution volume approxlmately the same as that of authentic dityrosine.

Similarly, chrornatography of a hydro]yzate of elastln from day-old chick
aorta showed a fluorescent peak in the eluant which corresponded to the
elution position of authentic dityrosine (rig. 4>. lvhen the column temperature of the Technlcon systern was lorvered to 4oo from the
usual

operatlng temperature of 600, the already strong adsorption of aromatic
substances to the resin rvas markeclly enhanced, and both authentic
dityro-

sine and the fluorescent peak in the eluant of the elastin hydrolyzate
were elutecl in a rarger volume, and the peak broacrened
considerabry (Fig. s).

Flgure

3:

I<¡n exchange chromatography on

at

the Technicon system (B)

600"

(a) basic portion of a chromatogram of

an

elastin hydrolyzate

shorving the amino acid elution pattern (upper tracing)

and the corresponding radioactivity

of the eluant (lower

tracing).
(b) elution pâttern of authentlc dityrosine.
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Ion exchange chromatography on the Technicon system (A) at
6Oo.

(a) basic portion of a chromatogram of an elastin hydroryzate
sholing the amino acid elution pattern (upper tracing)
and the corresponding fluorescence of the eluant (lower

tracing)

.

(b) elution pattern of authentic dityrosine.
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Flgure

5:

ron exchange chromatography on tbe Technicon system (A) at
400,

(a) baslc portion of a chromatogram of an elastin hydroryzate
showing tbe amino acid elution pattern (upper tracing)

and the corresponding fluorescence of the eluant ( Iower

tracing)

(b) elution pattern of authentic clltyrosine.
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-36Descending paper chromatogra¡rhy of a radioactive erastin hy-

drolyzate in a lorv polarlty solvent system (fig.

of a small radioactive

peal<

6) sholed the presence

distinct from tyrosine.

When

fractions eluted

from this chroniatogram were rechromatograpired in a solvent system of

hlgher polarity, two fractions other than tyrosine were ïesolved, one of
rvhich was coincident with the elution position of authentic dityrosine

(nig. 7),
ALSP

Twenty-three percent, by weight, of defatted, corlagen-free

day-old chicl< aortas was solubilized by the hot alkali extraction,
pared to

3%

of simitarly treated adult bovine ligamentum nuchae.

comThe

amino acid compositions of ALSP from aorta and ligament were very similar

(Table I), suggesting a

common

protein in these tissues.

Ion exchange chrornatography of acld hydrolyzates of ALSp from
day-old chick âortas showed a fluorescent peak at the elutlon volume of

authentic dityrosine, which, in the case of ALSp from cultured aortas,
was aceompanied by

(l'ig. 8)

a raclloactive peak at column temperatures of both

an<t 40o (nf

600

g. 9).

Descending paper chromatography of hydrolyzates of radio-

lsotopically labelled ALSP revealed a radioactive component which rvas
eluted identically to authentic dityrosine ln several solvent systerns
(nig" 1o).
Using fluorescence data for authentic dityrosine, estirnates
rvere made

of the dityrosine contents of

ALSP and

elastin from chick aortâ

and bovlne ligamentum nuchae (l'able II).

Acid hydrolyzates of severar pure protelns, incruding papain,

F-igure

6:

Radloactive scan of a paper chromatogram of a hydro|yzate
1A
of ^'c-tyrosine-laberred erastln. The solvent was n-þutanol:

acetic acid:water (63:ro:22).

standar.d tyrosine (arrow)

chromatographed on the same pâper.

was
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Figure 7:
Radioactlve scans of paper chromatograms of fractions from
Ffgure

6:

(a) fraction

A

(b) fraction

B

(c) fraction

C

(d) fractlon

D

The solvent was n-butanol: acetlc acid: rvater (35: 3O: 35) .
Standard tyroslne and dityrosine (arrows) were chromatographed on the same paper.
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TABLE

I

AIIINO ACID COI\IPOSITIONS
OF ALKALI-SOLUBLE PROTEINS

Resldues,/1O00

BOVINE
LI

total residues
DAY-OLD

GA},IENTU¡,{

NUC}IAE

CHI CK
AORTA

HPRO

o

ASP

r02

103

T}IR

35

.tt

SER
GLU

51

60

139

L25

PRO

87

61

GLY

103
75

115

AIA
VAL
IúET*
LEU

73
13
38
81

TYR

31

I LEU

PHE

42

LYS

62

HIS

L7
.tt

ARG

*

0

sum

85
69

L2
43
93
29
39
54
16
40

of methionine and methionine sulfone

]ilgure !.:

Ion exchange chrornatography on the Technicon system (A) at
600.

(a) basic portion of a chromatogram of an ALSp hydrolyzate
shollng the amlno acid elution pattern (upper traclng),
the corresponding fluorescence of the eluant (rnlddle
tracing) and tbe corresponding radioactivtty of the
eluant (loler tracing).
(b) elution pattern of authentic dityrosine.
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Figure

9:

Ion exchange chromatography on the Technicon system (A) at
400

"

(a) baslc portion of a chronatogram of an erastin hydrolyzate
showlng the anlno acld elutlon pattern (upper tracing),

the corresponding fluorescence of the eluant (rnlcldle
tracing) and the corresponding radioactivity of the
eluant (lower tracing).
(b) elutlon pattern of authentic dityrosine.
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Figure I0:
ßadloactive scans of paper chrornatograns of l4C-tyro"irru-

labelled

ALSP

in four solvent systems.

(a) n-butanol: acetic acid: water (35:30:35)
(b) n-butanol; formic acld
(

c) iso-propanol:

ammonia:

(88%):

water (25:1O:15)

rvater (8: I: 1)

(d) solvent (c) folloiued by solvent (a) (1n the

same

direction)

standard tyrosine and dltyrosine were chromatographed on the
same papers.
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TABLB

II

DITYROSINE CONTEI.IT O}' ALSP AND
ELASTIN FRO]\{ LIGAIYIENTU]\I AND AORTA

Residues,/Io5 total residues
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poly-L-tyroslne and bovlne serum albumi¡r, as well as embryo chlcl< blood
and structural proteins such as albuminoid, elastoidin and abductin dicì

not contain detectable arnounts of dityrosine, nor rvas dityrosine produced
by racld hydrolysist of free tyroslne. lvloreover, dityrosine was absent
from acid hydrolyzates of ribonuclease, chymotrypsinogen A ancl bovine
serum albumln which had

previously been treated with hot alkali, under

condltio¡rs similar to those employed to extract

ALSP.

DISCUS9ION

The unknown fluorescent

substance founcl ln elastin and

ALSP

behaved similarly

to authentic dityrosine on paper and ion exchange chromatographic systems, and was shown to be derived fror l4c-tyrosine. rt
is doubtful that any other substance would migrate identically j.n the
several different systems employed. Absolute proof of tbe structure of

the unknown fluorescent substance can only be achleved, however, by its
lsolatlon in pure form (see Section IV).
Andersen (1964, 1966) has suggested that dityrostne functions

as an interchain crosslink in resilin,

that it may play a slmilar role in

and it ls temptlng to speculate

ALSP and

elastin.

In

some samples

of

cultured chick aortas we have detected traces of trityrosine,

a terphe-

nolic species also reported by Andersen in resilin (Andersen,

Lg64

although these observations have not been pursued further.

,

1966 )

It is possible

that dityrosine in these proteins is of a transient nature, and may be an
lntermediate stage in the formation of a polyphenolic type of crosslink.

In thls respect, we have noted that up to
in acld hydrolyzates of

ALSP and

Ín culture rviti,l4c-tyrosine

l-O%

of the total radioactlvity

elastin from embryo chich aortas labelled

could be eluted frorn the ion exchange resin
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of the Tcchnicon system only by

0.2N1

Naoll. This firmly bound

component

was ¡rot prcsent

in hydrolyzates of embryo chicl< blood protelns Iabelled
1A
i¡r ovt¡m rvith ^'C-tyroslne, nor in hyclrolyzates c¡f ALSp ancl elastin tabelwith 14c-phenylara.ine o" 3r,-nrstidine. Although we have
;;"tture
not c¡bserved tllis

f

irmly bound component in

AI-SP and

elastin latrelled

a

with "It-lysine, Sandberg anci Cleary (196g) recover }-LZ% of the total
radÍoactivity of hydrolyzates of elastin labelled wi.tf¡ 14C-lysine in this
alkali wash. Similarly, Lent et al. (1969) report that ZO% of the total
radloactivity of a hydrolyzate of. elastin reduced with sodiurn borotritide
is firmly bound to the Technicon column resin.

This firmly bound fraction

is especially proninent in hydrolyzates of day-old chick aortas incubated
for lotrg periods in the presence or l4c-tyrosine and horseradish peroxidase. Gross and Slzer (1959) reported that prolonged treatment of tyroslne or tyramine wltb peroxidase results in the formation of brown, polymerlc pigments. Andersen (1g64, 1966) reported the presence in resilin

of the ter- and tetraphenolic analogs of dityrosine, neither of whlch
could be eluted from Dowex-So resin at room temperature, even with
NaoH (Andersen,

1963).

Tlrese observations suggest the presence of

0.2tr,1
a

polyphenolic or quininoid component in ALSP and elastln, of rvhich dityrosine
nay be a precursor.
The alkall-soluble protein which we have extracted from chick

aorta and bovine ligametrtum nuchae appears to be similar in amÍno acid
composition to glycoprotein preparatio¡rs extracted by a variety of metlrods
from calf skin (Borves et a1., 1952), bovine cartilage (partriclge

and

Dlsden, 1961), bovine Iigamentum nuchae (Gotte et al., 1963a) r rabbit
skin (Timpì. et aI. , 1968) and l.ruman aorta (Barnes and partridge, 196g ) .

-46The values for tlre amottnts of material extracted by hot allcali frorn aorta
arrd ligarnc¡rtum nt¡clrae

are ln agrcernent with the reportecl

20%

Ioss of

weight of collagen-free human aortas (LaBella and Lindsay, 1963) and

2%

loss of welght of adult bovine 1igarnentum nuchae (Gotte et al., 1963b;
cleary et al., 1967) on hot alkali treatrnent. Gotte and serafiniFracasslni (f963) concluded from electron microscopical observations
that the glycoprotein 1n bovine ligamentum nuchae served as an amorphous
cernentÍng naterial between thin elastin fibrils

tvhich comprised large

elastic bundles, and they suggested that the protein was a
uent of the ground substance of various connective tissues.

common

constit-

The role of

dityrosine in this ground substance protein wiIl be discussed later (see
Section V).

IV"

ISOIATION O}' DITYROSINE FROM AN ALKALI-SOLUBLE
CONNECTIVE TISSUE PROTEIN

-47
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I NTRODUCTION

Dityrosine, ilre o,o'-bi-phenol anarog of tyrosine, was first
syntheslzect by Gross and Sizer (f959) by tire reactlon of horseracllsh

peroxidase and hydrogen peroxide wlth tyrosine.
(L967

Later, Lebrer and

) reported that dityrostne coulcl be produced by ultraviolet

ation of poly-L-tyrosine.

Fasman

irradi-

LaBeIla et al. (1968) reported that treatment

of soluble collagen wlth peroxidase and hydrogen peroxide resulted in the
appearance of dityroslne in the protein, accompanied by the rapid formatlon of rigid gels. we have presented evidence for the natural occurrence
of a substance 1n elastln and in an alkali-sotuble, hydroxyproline-free
proteln lntÍmately associated with etastin (Section III)

with fluorescence

and chrornatographic properties identical to authentic dityrosine.

This

fluorescent substance was derived fron radioactlve tyrosine in cultures
of chick embryo aortas. This section describes the isolation of thls
fluorescent substance from the alkali-soluble protein of bovine ligamenturn
nuchae, and chemical confirmation of lts identity as dityrosine.
METHODS

Bxtr?ction and liycrrorysls of the Alkali-solubre protein
An acetone porvder of adurt bovine llgamentum nuchae was ex-

tracted with chloroform:methanol (3:1) for 2 bours at roorn temperature,
followed by four 12 hour extractions at 40 wlth a rarge volume of 0.2 [f
NaCl. Collagen was removed from the residue by tlo 24 hour extractlons
with distilled water at 110o. The collagen-free residue was extracted
for three ro minute periods rvith 0.1 Ni NaoH at g8o, and the extracts were
filtered, pooled and dialyzed r.or 72 hours at 40 against several changes
of dlstilred water. After dlalysis, the contents of the bag, including
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a preclpltatc which had formed during dialysis, were lyo¡rhilized.

This

lyophilized materlal was the alka1l-soluble protein (ALSP) usecl in subsequent procedures.
ApproxlmateLy 2 grams of ALSP v¡as reflrrxed for 48 hours ln
250 ml of 6N I{Cl (fluorometric grade, Ilarleco Division, American Hospital

Supply Corporation). The apparatus was lnitia1ly

flushed with ni-trogen

and thereafter protected frorn atmospheric oxygen by a pyrogallor trap.

A

few crystals of stannous chloride were added to the solution to further

retarcl oxictatÍon. The hydrolyzate was concentrated at 50o under

vacuum,

dried in a vacuum dessicator over solid sodium hydroxide, dlssolved in
dlstilled

water and frozen,

Isolation of a Fltrorescent

Compound

fron

ALSP

A 1.5 x 40 cm column of cellulose-phosphate (Bio-Rad Laborato-

ries) was washed extensively with 0.2 M acetic acid. Several aliquots of
the ALSP hydrolyzate, each equivalent to approxirnately 80 mg of the orig-

inal protein, were evaporated to dryness, redissolvecl in a s¡nall volume of
0.2 M acetic acid (fina1 pH 2.5), applied to the column and eluted wlth
continuous gradient of 0-0.8M NaCl in O.2 M acetic acid.

Fractions

a

were

collected and monitored for conductivity and fluorescence. I3etween separations, tlre column
O.2 I\{ acetic acid.

rvas washed

with I M NH4OI{ and re-equilibrated with

Fractions corresponding to the elution volume of au-

thentic dityrosine were pooled, evaporated to dryness at 50o under vacuun,
redissolved in a smarl volume of 0.2 M acetlc acld and applied to

a

2 x 40 cm column of Bio-GeL P'2 (200-4OO rnesh, Blo-Rad Laboratories) which
had been washed thoroughly wlth 0.2 Iú acetic acid.

The column was etuted

with O.2 If acetlc acid and fractions rvere collected and monltored for
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conductivity and fluorescence. Fractlons corresponding to the elutlon
volume of authentic dJ'tyroslne were pooled, evaporated to clryness at S0o
under vacuum, dlssolved 1n a small volume of distiLled water and frozen.

This rnateriar was the source of the isolated fluorescent

compound used

in

subsequent procedures.
AmÍno

Acid Analysis
Proteins were hydrolyzed in

6N

IICI (fluorometric grade, Harleco

Dlvislon, American Hospital supply corporation) r.or 24 hours at lloo in
sealed ampoules under nitrogen.

Amino acid analyses Ìvere carried out on

a Tecbnicon lnstrument uslng the 75 cm column, 5 L/z hour gradient system

(C-2 Chromobead resin).

one-half of the eluant fron the column was re-

acted with ninhydrin and the other was mixed with 2.0 N

for fluorescence at 315-405

NaOH

and monitored

nm.

Authentic dityrosi.ne was synthesized by the action of horseradish peroxidase and hydrogen peroxide on tyrosine (Gross and sizer,
1959) o and purified by the methods described above for the isolation of
the fruorescent compound from ALSp. The synthetic compound migrated appropriately on the paper chromatographic system of Gross and Sizer (fg5g).
Opti ca1 Measur-ements

Fluorescence was measured on an Arninco-Bowman spectrophoto-

fluorometer. A 5 x 5

rnm

quartz flow cell was used for contlnuous moni-

torlng of fluorescence during amino acicl separation. Uttraviolet absorptlon was measured on a Beclçman DK-2 spectrophotometer.
RESULTS

The separation pattern of an acid hydrolyzate of ALSp

on
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cellulose-pilosphate (Flg. 11) sho¡s a fluorescent peak corresponcìing to

the elution volume of autbentlc clltyrosine.

Thls peak was further resolved

lnto two major fluc¡rescent peaks on Bio-GeL p-z (nrg. Lz), one of
was again colnciclcnt

rvhich

with the elution volurne of authentic dityrosine,

and

the other eluted at a much larger volurne,
Chromatography on the normal Technicon system of the fluorescent
compound

from the Bto-Gel column correspondlng to authentlc dityrosine

(fig. 13) showed it to have an elution volume ldenticaL to that of authentic dityrosine and to tbe fruorescent peak, present in hydrolyzates of
AISP' which we had prevlously tentatively identified as dltyrosine (Section

III).

Because of the strong adsorptlon of aromatic substances to the

resin used in the Technicon system, lowering of tbe column temperature to
4Oo from

the usual operatlng temperature of 600 delayed the elution of

dityrosine and markedly broadened the peak.
ln this system, the isolatecl fluorescent
same volume as

at

When chromatographed

compound rvas

4Oo

again eluted in the

both authe¡rtlc dityrosine and the fluorescent substance in

the hydrolyzate of

ALSP

(nfg. 14).

The component eluted from Bio-Gel p-Z
24o nL was strongry fluorescent

from the Technicon column

at

at Zgo-

(fig. IZ> at

approximately

so nrn and courd not be eluted

600,

The isolated fluorescent cornpound mlgrated as authentic dityro-

sine on paper chromatography in two solvent systems (Flg. lS).
Tbe pH dependenct of ttrorescence activation of authentic dity-

rosine ancl of the j.solated fluorescent

compound

is sbown in Figure

16.

These curves are characteristic of o,o'-blphenols, (Andersen, 1g66) and

identical to th<¡se publlshed by Andersen (1966) for dityrosine.

Similarly

Figure

11:

Fractionation of an ALSp hydrolyzate on cellulose_phosphate.
The elution patterns of tyrosine (_

. _

,

fluorescence at 280-3lO nm), authentic dltyroslne (-____-,

fluorescence at 285-405 nm) and the ALSp hydroryzate
(_,
fluorescence at 2g5-405 nm) are shown. The
Nacr gradient is indicated by the changing conductivity of

the eluant (......).
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Figure 12:
Chromatography on Bio-GeL p-2 of the pooled fluorescent

fractions from cellulose-phosphate corresponding to
authentic dityrosine" The erutlon patterns of authentic
dityrosine (------,

fluorescence at

pooled fluorescent fractions (_,
285-405 nm), and NaCl (......)

2g5_4O5

nm), the

fluorescence at

are shorvn. The arrow

indicates the vóld volume^ò_f .the

colunan"
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Flgure 13:

Ion exchange chromatograpby on the Tecl'¡nicon system at

600.

A: basic portion of a chromatogram of an ALSp hydrolyzate
showing the amino acid elution pattern (upper tracing)
and the corresponding fluorescence of the eruant (lower

tracing)

"

B: elutlon pattern of the isolated fruorescent substance.
C: elution pattern of authentic dityroslne.
Fluorescence was rneasured at 3l5-405

nm.
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Ffgure 14:

Ion cxchange chromatography on the Technicon systen at 4Oo.
A: basic portion of a chromatogram of an Ar"sp bydrolyzate
showing tbe amino acid elution patteïn (upper tracing)
and the corresponding fluorescence of the eluant (Iower

tracing)

.

B: elutfon pattern of the isolated fruorescent
C: elutlon pattern of authentic dityrosine.
Fluorescence was measured

at

315-405

nm.

substance.
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Figure 15:
Descending paper chromatography of auilre¡rtic dityrosine
and the isolated fluorescent substancc. An amino acid

standard (STD) , authentic dityrosine (Irf), and the isolated

fluorescent substance (I) were chrornatographed in
A: n-butanol: aceti c acid: water

( 55:

l5: 30) ,

and

B: n-butanol: acetic acid: water (3S: 3O:35) . Solid out_
llnes indicate ninl:ydrin-positive spots. Dashed outlines
indicate spots which are both ninhydrin-positive
fluorescent under ultraviolet

irradiatlon.

and
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16:

Dependency of fluorescence

wavelength.

intensity on pH and activation

Relative intenslty of fluorescence at 405 nm

as a function of pH when activated at 285 nm (----,-)
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tbe ultraviolet

-

absorptlon spectra of at¡thentic dityroslne and the isolated

flu<¡rescent compound (!'lg. l7) are ldentical to one anoiller anci to those
pubtished by Andersen (1966)

ancl

Lehrer and l-asman (1967).

DI SCUSS ION

on the Ì:asis of the evidence presented, the fluorescent

lsolated from

ALSP from

compound

bovine llgarnentum nuchae ls undoubtedly dityrosine,

substantiating our prevlous proposal of the presence of this unusual substance ln ALSP (section rrr).
Although, in the present study, ALSp from
bovlne ligamenturn nuchae rvas specifically used for the isolation of dity-

rosine, it is reasonable to conclude that the analogous fluorescent compound previously reported in ALSP and elastln from day-o1d chick aortas
(Section III)

is also dityrosine,

To our knowledge, these are the only

proteins ln whlch dityrosine has been shown to occur naturally.

marnmalian

The relatively

lyzates of

ALSP ancl

large amount of ornithlne present in acid hydro-

eluted at the

same volume

as dityrosine in the Tech-

nlcon system at 600 is probably due to the breakdown of arginine during
the strongly aIkallne conditions used to extract ALSP. However, Steven
and Jaclçson (1968), noting the presence of large quantities of ornithine

in elastin hydrolyzates, have suggested the possibility

of a tabile

com-

plex in elastin, yieldlng ornithine on acid hydrolysis.
Although the identity of the fluorescent component eluted

late from tbe Bio-Gel column has not been established, its large elution
volume i¡r this system, and failure to be eluted from the Technicon system
suggests a highly arornatic character. Whether this as yet unknown compo-

nent occurs naturally in

AI"SP

or is an artifact of acid hydrolysis, as is

suggested by recent work of Ledvina and LaBella (in press), remains to be
determined.

Iigure

17:

urtraviolet absorption spectra as a function of pH. Absorption
spectra of authentic dityrosine (_)
and the isolated
fluorescent substance (------)

at pH 2.6 (A) and pH LZ,Z (B)"
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CROSSLINKING ROLD OF DITYROSINE IN

AN ALKALI'SOLUBLE CONNESTIVE TISSUE PROTEIN
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I I.ITIìODUCTI

ON

Protein-polysaccharide complexes have been ldentified in all
types of connectÍve tlssue and stuclÍed in detail in cartilaginous tlssucs (shatton and scr:ubert, 1954; Anderson, l96l; partridge et al.,
1961 r Partrldge and Ersden, 1961; Eyring and yang, 196gi Kao et al.,

1968; serafi-ni-Fracasslni, l96g).

Hydroxyproline-free glycoproteins

ln cartilage (Partrldge et al., 1967; Kao et ar., 196g) form part of
a macromolecular aggregate believed to be involved in the maintenance
of the overall structural integrity of the ground substance
(Jackson, 1965; l,lathervs, Ig6Z).

Sinilar glycoproteins, present in in-

tervertebral disc (Moschi and Little,

1g66; pearson et al., 1969),

exblbit blue-rvbite fluorescence on ultraviolet
sess rubber-like propertles (Moschi and Little,

lrradiation

and. may pos-

1966).

Glycoprotelns have been solubilized from aorta of severar
species by nild procedures such as extraetion rvith r.vater (Berenson and

Fishkin,1962;

Radhakrishnamurthy et ar., Lg64; Berenson et ar., 1966).

Barnes and Partridge (1968 ) purified and extensivery characterized

a

glycoprotein removed from nur".r aorta by extraction rvith cold alkal1.
Timpl et aÌ. (1968), Robert and comte (196g), and Robert and Robert
(1969

) extracted glycoproteins from sever", .orrrr"ctive tissues with
urea or cold alkali, and suggested that they represent a previously
unrecognfzed class of structurar proteins.

Both Barnes and partridge

(1968) and Timpl et ar. (196g) reported that the extracted
protelns
exist in varying states of aggregation. rt is stri.king that all of
tbese glycoproteins, extracted from diverse tissues by varying procedures,
have notably simllar amino aclcl compositions.
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Gotte et aI. (1963a) and Gotte and Serafinl-Fracassinl (1963),

correlating l¡iochemical data wlth electron mlcroscoplcal observations,
showed

that a glycoproteln of tltis general composition forrns an

sheath arottnd elastin fibrlls

extraction with

2M

amorphous

of bovine liganentum nuchae. Extensive

NaCl partially

solubilized the protein, but its

plete relnoval required treatment wlth hot arkall,
Bornstein (1969) lsolated the mlcrofibriltar

com-

Recently, Ross and

protein which is morphol-

oglcally in close association wlth elastin fibres, especlally 1n developing tissues (llaust et aI.,1965;

Fahrenbach et al.,1966;

Greenlee, Jr. et

al., 1966; Greenlee, Jr. and Ross, 1967), and showed its amino acid
compositlon to be very similar to that of the family of proteins described
above.

In a previous section (Section III)

we have clescribed the ex-

traction of a hydroxyproline-free, alkali-so1uble protein (ALSP) from
eollagen-free chick aorta and bovine ligamentum nuchae havlng an arnino
acid compositlon similar to that of the grycoprotelns isolated

by

others. Furthermore, we demonstrated that this protein contains dityre
sine, (sections rrr, rv), the o,o'-biphenol analog of tyrosine previously
identified onry in the rubber-rike insect proteln, resirin,

where it is

proposed to function as an interchain crosslink (Andersen , L964, 1966).

This section deals with the characterization of ALSP and, in particular,
the elucidation of the role of dityrosi.ne in this protei.n.
[IETIIODS

Extraction Procedures
Aortas from day-old chicks were cleaned of blood and adventitia
and extracted for 2 hours at room tenperature with chloroform: methanol
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(3:I),

follorved by two extractions oî. 24 hours each rvith O.Zlr{
NaCl at
40. l'he reslclue was autoclavcd in distillcd water at ll0o
for 24

lrours.

Tl¡1s collagen-free tissue was uscd as a starting materlal
for subsequent
procedures,

Alkari-solubre protein (ALS') lvas removed from the corrage'free aortas by three extractions of I0 minutes each rvith 0.1
lr{ NaoH

98o' rn

cases, as indicated, a fourth 10 nlnute extraction was
made. The extracts were poored, diaryzed exte'sivery at
40 against

tilled

at

some

dis_

water and ryophilized.

During dialysls a precipitate formed in
the bag which could be redissolved by the addltion of a few
drops of
alka11

"

Alter'atively,

collagen-free aortas were stlrred in o.o5 M

dÍthiothreitot

(Cleland's Reagent) in 5 M guanidine, 0.1%
EDTA and O.lM
tris buffer, plr B.s, for 24 hours at 3To under an atmosphere
of nitrogen.
This procedure was similar to that of Ross and Bornstein (1969).
The
extract was fl1tered, dialyzed extensively at 40 against
distilred water
and lyophllized. The residue was washed thoroughly
with distilled water
and dried in air.
Column Chromatography

Ion excbange chromatography of ALSp was carried out
on I x 20
column of DEAB-cellurose (Bio-Rad Laboratories)
which had been washed
wlth 0'lM flcl aud o.lM NaoH and equilibrated wlth
0.OOSM tris buffer,
pH 7'1, containing o.Oollr{ EDTA.
The sarnple of ALSp was dissolved in
0'1lr{ NaoII and diaryzed extensively against
the buffer. The clear retentate was filtered, applled to the corumn and eruted
with a
KCI
'-rM
gradient in the trrs buffer. After ,re gradient
was exhausted, the

cm

-62column was \r,ashed wtth 0.lM NaOil"

The eluant from tlre column, including

the all<ali rvash, was monltored for fluorescence and fractions were col1

ected

"

Gel permeation cbrornatography was carried out on a 1.5 x 65
column of Sephadex G-20o. Proteln samples were dlssolved in a
srnal'

cm

volume of pyridine-col rldine-acetic acid l¡uffer, pll g.r (o. rìu
in r¡oth

pyrldine and collidine),
the

sarne

filtered,

applied to the column and eluted wtth

buffer,

Treatment of ALSp with peroxidase
Approximately 30 mg of ALSP was dissolved in 40 rnl of cltratephosphate (NfcIlvaine) buffer, pH 7"4, to which was added
sooiþc

of horse_

radish peroxidase (type vr, RZ approximately 3.0, 2g5 purpurogalrin
unlts per mg, signa chemical company) and 4o7L of so% hydrogen peroxide.
The solution was incubatecl at 37o for 90 mi.nutes, dialyzed extensively
at 40 against several changes of distirled water and ryophirized.
Enzyrnic Hyclrolvsis of

AI^Sp

Approximately 40 mg of ALSp was dissorved Ln 20 m1 of the

pyridine-collidine-acetic

acid buffer, containing o.0osM cac1r, and 2 mg
of pronase (streptomyces griseus protease, B grade, 4s proteolytic
units
per mg, calbiochem.). The sorution rvas incubated at 37o
for 4g hours,
an additlonal 1 mg of pronase added, and incubation continued
for
an-

other 24 hours. After incubation, the sotution was immersed
in a boiling
water bath for 20 minutes and evaporated to dryness at
600 under vacuum.
Tlre resldue was dissorved ln 20 mr of the originar buffer
containi'g
0.0O5M

lrlnCl,

and. SOOVg

of leucine aminopeptidase (type III_CP,

Sigma

chemical company), and the mixture incubatect at 40o for 24 hours.

An
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aliquot of the e'zymlc hydrol.yzate

rvas evaporated

to dryness at

600

r¡ndcr vacuurn, and the resiclue dissolved in a
small vorume of O.2M acetic
acld and crrrornatographecr on a 2 x 40 cm cor-umn of
Blo-Ge L p-2 ( 2O0-400
mesh, Bio-Rad Laboratorles) in 0.2lvl acetic
acid. The eluant from the
column was monltored for ultravioret absorptlon
at 2go nm and fra ct1 ons
were col l ectecl .
Amino AcLd Analysis

proteins for amino acid anarysis
were hydrolyzed Ín 6N HCr
(fluorometrlc grade, I{arleco Division,
Amerlcan Hospital supply corp_
oration) for 24 hours at lroo in sealed ampoures
under nitrogen, Amlno
acid analyses were carried out on a Technicon j.nstrurnent
using the 75 cm
column , 5 I/Z hour graclient system (C_2
Cbromobead resin).
One half of
the effruent from il¡e colu¡nn was reaeted with
ninhydrin, and the other
was mixed rvith 2N NaOH and monitored
for fluorescence.
The area of the fluorescence peak corresponding
to the elution
vorume of dityrosine was measured.
Authentic dityroslne was prepared by
the method of Gross and SÍzer (lgsg), and purified
as described elsewhere (section rv). Assuning a ninhydrin
col0r equ'.valent of 2.0
(relative to norreucine), each cm,
of fruorescence rvas estirnatecr

to

represent 1.4 x tO-4 micromoles of dityroslne"
Optl cal l{easurernents
contlnuous monitoring of colrrmn eruants
f.or ultraviolet
sorption was carried out using an ISCO
UA-2

ultraviolet

ab_

¡1¡¡aviolet Analyzer, while
absorption spectra rvere obtained on
a Beckman DK-2 spectro-

photorneter' Fruorescence measurements
were made wlth an Arninco-Bowrnan
spectrophotof I uorornet er.
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Protel¡r Dcterminations

Proteln was determined by the Lowry ¡nethocl ( Lorvry et
1951 ) r¡sing a bovj.ue serum albumin stanclard.

a1 .

RESUI,TS

Extraction of

ALSp

The composltion of ALSP from day-old chick aortas has been

presented else'lrere (sectlon rIr).

\ìrhen

collagen-free aortas were

extracted wiilr hot arkarl for four ro minute periods, the quantity of
protein in the extracts fell exponentially (nig. 1g). However,
the

amlno acid compositions of the four extracts were essentiarry
identical.
Because only approxinately 2% of extractable protein appeared
in the

fourth extract, extraction for three 1o minute periods was adopted as
a routine procedure" The di aryzate of the pooled hot alkari extracts
contained approximatel-y

tyrosine'

3ro

of the total material extracted, and no di-

Tl¡e precipitate which formed in the bag towards the
completlon

of dialysis, when separated from the rvater solubre su¡:ernatant
by low
speed centrlfugation, contained approximately gO% of
the totaL protein
extracted. Tbe amino acld compositions of the precipitate and
super_
natant were esse'tially

identlcal.

However, the dityrosine content of

the precipitated protein was 2-3 times ilrat of the soluble protein
(Table III).
Ion Bxchange Clrromatographv of
:ìi

rl:
':.:lì

,:,it
'.,.]l

ALSp

The ert¡tion pattern of ALSp from D'A'-cerrulose i.s shown
in

Flgure 19' only

of the totar protein was recovered in the eluant,
tncluding that 1n the alkall wash. Tlre amino acid compositions
and di55%

tyroslne contents of the poored fractions c and D, as
indicated ln Figure 19' are shown in Tabre rv. Fractions A and B, alilrough
fluorescent,

Figure 18:
Arnount

of protein solubillzed from collagen-free aortas

by successive 10 mj-nute treatments with hot 0.1 M NaOH.
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% AF TOTAL
EXTRACTED PROTEIN

ïm
EXTRACT NUANBER
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TAI]LB I I I

AIVIINO

ACID CoI\ÍPoSITIoN oF

WATER-SOLUBLì' AND iVATËII-INSOLUBLB
COMPONENTS

OF AI*SP

resl-dues per 1OO0 total residues
water
soluble
HPRO

water
1nso1uble

0

o

ASP

97

83

THR

46

48

SER

51

49

GI.O

136

L27

PRO

72

55

GLY

r24

86

AI"A

88

83

VAL

72

69

MET

,,

15

ILEU

49

53

LEU

74

94

TYR

28

a2

PHB

37

45

LYS

44

69

HIS

15

,t

ARG

38

64

orryR( ")

0.031

0. o79

(a) Dctermlned from fluorescence measurements.

l'lgure

19:

fon exchange chromatography of

AI^SP

on DBAE-cellu1ose.

Proteln was eluted by a O-1 M KCl gradient in 0,005 I{
trls buffer, pH 7.1, containing 0.001 M EDTA. The arrow
indlcates initiation

of column washing rvith 0.1 M NaOIl.

The amount of protein recovered in each fraction is
i ndl cated.
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TABLE IV

AMINO ACID COÀ1POSITION OF
FIìACTIONS OBTAINED BY CIIIIOMATOGRAPHY

OF ALSP ON DDAE-CELLUIOSE

residues per

l0OO

total residues
D

HPRO

0

0

ASP

92

89

THR

36

54

SER

66

74

GLU

L28

113

PRO

93

72

GLY

86

88

AI,A

78

87

VAL

62

74

MET

20

l0

I LEU

47

48

LEU

84

89

TYR

29

24

PITE

JJ

35

LYS

66

69

HIS

19

20

AIIG

40

44

rrryR( u)
(

o.o24

o. o42

a) Determined from fluorescence measurements.

-69contaLned 1ittlc

proteln and no detectable clityroslne.

The amino acld conrpositions anci dityrosine contents
of the

proteins solubirized from corlagen-free aortas by hot
alkari and di_
thiothreitol-guanidine (DTT-G) are sho'n in Tabre v. DTT-G

extractecl

only

50%

of the proteln sotubilizecl by hot alkari.

ivhen

the residue

after DTT-G treatment was further extracted wlth hot alkali,
the barance
of the protcin rvas solubllized. conversely, after hot alkali
treatment,

mT-G failed to extract additional protein.
Gel Perrneation Chromatography of

AI_Sp

The elution pattern of ALSP from sephadex G-200 is
shown in
Flgure 20a. The pattern was evldently not due to a readily
reversible

aggregation phenomenon since, upon rechromatography, proteins
in regions
A, B and c of the chronatogram were elr"rted only in their
respective erution volumes (Flgs , zob, 2oe, zod). Fractions were poolecl
as indicated

ln Figure 20a, and the amlno acid compositions and dityrosine
contents
of the proteins fn these fractions are shorvn in Table
VI.

Treatment of ALSp wlth peroxidase

Treatment of ALSp rvith horseradish peroxidase

ancr hydrogen

peroxide resulted in an increase in the amount
of dityroslne in the pro_
tein, althotrgh there was no significant alteration
in tbe proportions
of amino acids, including tyrosine (Table VIIa).
The .f,rtfon patterns
from sephadex G-200 0f peroxidase-treated ALSp and
the non-treated protein are compared in Flgure 21. Only gO% of tbis peroxldase-treated

protein could be clissolved in the pyridine-collidinc-acetic
acid buffer;
the pattern srro'n ln Figure 21b fs that of the sorubre
portion onty.
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TABLE

V

AMINO ACID COIúPOSITiONS OF PRÛTEINS
ltxTRAgtED BY IIOT ALKALI, ûTT_c
OR HOT ALKALI AT'TEIì, DTT.G

resldues per l0O0 total residues
hot
al kal

hot

alkali
HPRO

after
DTT-G

DTT-G

0

0

0

ASP

ro2

87

96

THR

44

56

47

SER

54

72

51

GLU

I29

L20

L27

PRO

60

52

51

GLY

98

101

LO2

AIA

84

85

92

VAL

70

65

7L

MET

16

20

24

ILEU

45

48

49

LEU

87

88

98

TYR

26

24

27

PHE

37

34

39

LYS

61

66

61

HIS

19

18

L7

ARG

43

62

47

orryn( u)

0.101

0.071

(a) Determlned from fluorescence

i

0.139
measurements.

Figure

20:

Ger permeation chromatograpby of AISp on sephadex G-2oo

in pyricline-collidine-acetÍc acid buffer, pH g.1.
(a)

ALSP

(b) fraction A from (a)
(

c) fraction B fron (a)

(d) fractlon C from (a)
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TABLE VI

AMINO ACID COTIPOSITIONS OF ALSP
AND OF T'RACTIONS OBTi\INED BY
CIIROIì{ATOGRAPIIY OF ALSP ON SEPHADEX
c_200

resldues per

1000

total residues

tota I
protein
HPRO

C

o

0

0

o

ASP

LO2

94

106

109

THR

44

67

5t

47

SER

54

84

57

54

GLU

t29

95

L32

136

PRO

60

46

73

70

CLY

98

92

89

97

AIA

84

92

85

82

VAL

70

85

75

77

IúET

20

L7

II

15

ILEU

45

47

48

48

LEU

87

85

83

83

TYR

26

20

24

28

PHE

37

35

37

37

LYS

61

74

65

53

HIS

19

74

18

16

ARG

43

37

43

ptryR

(u

)

0^ 065

0. 091

(a) Deternined from fluorescence

0. o84

0. 041

measurernents.

, i.l

90
25

4t

1s
47

90
26

40
60
99

48

TfET

ILEU

LEU
TYR

PHE

HIS

ARG

DITYR

LYS

0. o84

L7
51

69

VAL

X)

PHE

77

B8

(

TYR

101

L07

GLY

AIA

(*)

o,L26

16
52

60

90

53

57

PRO

o.202

19
54

103
30
52
67

Éa

16

75

B3

97

61

110

GO

77
47

o

component

insoluble

cì

o" 169

16
55

'l

¿t

49
87

t,

70

83

104

46

l ec

49

91
46

o

U

0.099

Áa

c2

o,L44

16

5I

45

JJ

B8

47

¿J

69

BB

i0s

48

136

<t

51

cro

1B

66

¿I.7

JU

109

48

ó¿'

67

IJ

90

47

1at

A-

49

0
ôa

residues per 1000 total residues

Determined from fluorescence measurements.

DITYR(*)

ARG

HIS

LYS

LEU

I i,BU

tr/iET

VAL

AI.,A

GLY

PRO

L28

I28

GLU

HPRO

ASP
THR
SER
GLU

47
57

EtrlÞ

TIIR

96

(b)

91
47
53

o

ALSP

AI"SP

n

peroxidasetreated

untreated

residues per 1O00 total residues

ASP

HPRO

(a)

I

ArfrNo AcrD col,,lPosrTloNs oF IJNTREATBD ALSP, PEROXTDASEJTREATED ALSP O*O U*OIO*,
OBTAINEÐ BY CHROI!Ì,ATOGRAPHY OF PEROXIDASE-TREATED ALSP oN SEPHADEX G-2oO

TABL.E VI

I

I

-l

Flgure

21:

Gel permeatlon chronatography of untreated (a)
peroxidase-treated ALSP (b) on Sephadex G-200
pyri dine-collidine-aceti c aci

d

buffer, pII 8.1.

and

irr
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The amino acid composltlons and dltyrosine contents of this insoluble

the pooled fractlons of the eluant of the soluble portion
of the peroxldase-treated AL^sp are sr:own in Tabre vIrb.
component a¡td

Enzymlc lI)¡drotysis of AISP

The extent of hydrolysis of ALSp by pronase, as indicated by

the release of inhydrl'-positive

groups from the protein, was

40%.

Further hydrolysis by leucine aminopeptidase could not be measured in
this way, since the enzyme solution contalned interfering (r[H4)
zsoq.

Table vrrla shols the amino acicl composition and dltyrosine content of
an acid hydrolyzate of ALSp used as substrate for the enzymes, and
the

free amino acicrs and dityrosine rereased by the enzymic hydrolysis. The
percent yield of each of the amino aclds by enzyme hyclrolysis as
compared
to acid hydrolysis is arso shown. The amino acid cornpositlons of the
pooled fractions of the eluant of the enzyme hydrolyzate from
Bio-Gel
P-2 (Fig. 22), A, B and c, are sho'n in Tabre vrrrb.

Fraction D con-

tained only free tyrosine and dityrosine, and fraction E contained only
tryptophan. The large ultraviolet absorbing peak corresponding to fractlon c in Figure 22 is probably due to the presence of traces of pyridine
and collidine in the hyctroLyzate,
DISCUSSION

,

Tbe pattern of extraction of ALSP (Fig. lg), the similarity

of amino acid composltlons of the protein in successive arkali
extracts,
and the very smalr amount of diaryzabre ninhydrin-positive
materi.ar
present in the pooLed alkali extracts indicate the removal
of a dlstlnct
proteln species by this treatment.

r

33.

Ls"4
5.O

3I"9

44
56
9

42

S

DITYR

ARC

IÌI

o.106

53
16
40

4L

53. 5
39. 1
59. 9
63. 3
53. 8
46.3
39. 4

LEU
TYR
PIIE
LYS

80

46
93
26

(x)
(**)
(x**)
(l)
(1_¡_ )

o.025

2L
4L

151
44
48
54

DITYR

(*)

L¿L
LZI
2t

58
31

0.300

43

D.

0. t75

Q1

o

37

¿o
IO

to
,9

,1

38

25

LL4

27

(r)

I69 (+)
,
o

bU

JJ

-ï'

119

117
85

B4

65 r*rs*\
N,D.' /
7i

139

62

<t

1L

Determined from fluorescence measurements,
Acld hydrolyzed.
Not detected.
Free dityrosine and tyrosine are eluted in fraction
l'ree ami ¡ro a ci ds.

6.3

ARG

HIS

P}IE
LYS

3B

44

0

total residues

.L.J

59
TYR

.lo

ILEU

l0

LEU

I\ilBT

¿iô

VAL

31" 9

43.5

25

19

L24

79

[,IET
I LEU

87

VAL

120

GLY

AIA

91

AI"A

o¿

40
156

o

*x)

95

(

o

(xx)

1OO0

LO2
44

^

residues per

PRO

ASP
THR
SER
GLU

HPNO

(b)

43.5

105
116

.68

I25

4T

8.8
39.4

0

20
48

o

yield

86

%

total residues

119

(*)

10OO

enzyme
acid
hYdr"tlff.,d
hydrolyzeo
ALSP
ALSP.++,

residues per

OF ALSP AND OF
r-RA TIONS OBTAINED BY CIiROÀIATOGRAPI{Y
OF TIIB ENZYIIE HYDROLYZATE ON BIO_GEL
P_2

GLY

PRO

IIPRO
ASP
THR
SER
GLU

(a)

I

Ai\iINO ACID COIIPOSITIONS OF ACID OR ENZYMB
HYDROLYZATES

TA.BLE VI I

I

o)

\]I

Figure

22:

GeI permeatlon chromatography of an enzyme hydrolyzate

of

ALSP on

Bio-GeI P-2 1n 0.2 M acetic acid. The void

volume of the column and the elution volume of NaCl are

indi cated
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Extraction with hot alkalJ. appears to be the more efficient
of tlle extractlon nethods employed, since tbls treatr¡ent solublllzes
protein from tlssue prevlously extracted wlth clithiothreitol
dlne, whereas the converse ls not true.
the protelns soluÌ¡ilized by hot alkali,
vlous extraction witb
DrfT-G removes a more

DTT-G

are vlrtually

and guanl-

The amino acid cornposj.tions of
DTT-G

or hot alkali after pre-

identlcal, suggestlng that

readily solubillzed fonn of the

same

protein.

The

composition reported here for the protein extracted by DTT-G 1s siml1ar,

but not identlcal, to that publlshed by Ross and Bornstein (1969) for
microfibrillar
tlons

rnay be

protein, atthough the dlscrepancies 1n reported cornposiattributed to differences in procedures for prior removal

of collagen and otber more soluble proteins.
AISP appears to belong to the large family of glycoproteins

which bave been extracted from connective tissues by various workers.
Because the compositions of these proteins from various sources are so

slrnilar' lt is likely that the diverse methods of extraction

rernove

protein in different states cf aggregation, tbe larger aggregates being
solubllized by only the more vigorous procedures. rn this regard,

we

have noted the presence of proteins other than collagen in Nacl and

water extracts of day-old chlck aortas, and these extracts may contain
even less aggregated forns of the same protein.

rt fs also possible that ALSp may comprise two à" rot. p.oteins of simllar amlno acid composltion. l{e have found that the

amlno

acld composition of AISP, especially the proportions of the acidic

and

neutral amino acids, is more variable fron batcb to batch than would be
expected fro¡n the preclslon of the amlno acld analyses or from any

-7
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posslbre varlatlons 1n the preparatlon of the protein.

Dlfferences ln

the proportlo¡rs of the posturated protelns present in the aggregates
could account for the varylng composltlons of our extracts, as welr as
for the

smal-1

differences 1n compositlon reported for other preparations

of siml 1ar ¡rroteins.
Barnes and partridge (196g) found that go_g5% of a similar

proteln extracted wlth cold alkari precipitated on extenslve di.arysis
agalnst water, and noted the similar amino acid compositlons of the
water-soluble and water-lnsoluble fractions. Although both fractions
showed

the

same

two components by ultracentrrfugar

anarysls, the larger,

faster sedimenting component was predominant in the water-insoluble fractlon, whereas the smaller, sloler sedimentlng component was predominant
in the water-soluble fraction.

They concluded that the water-insoluble

fraction contained a greater proportion of a more aggregated form of
the
protei

n

"

The identitles

of the fluorescent naterials in fractions A

and

B eluted from the DEAE-celrulose column are unknown, arthough
they are
apparently not proteinaceous and do not contaln dltyrosine.
Although

fractions c and D have slmilar a¡nino acid compositions, the ratter
is
eluted only durlng corumn washing with alkali. The tenacity of fraction
D suggests that it ls an aggregated form of the same protein
found in

fractlon C. Barnes and partridge (196g) also noted poor recovery
of
their protein from DEAE-ce1lulose and attributed thÍs to "an irreverslbre adsorption of material of very high mor.ecurar weight".
The erutlon pattern of ALSp from sephadex G-z0o and the sirn-

ilarlty

of amino acld conposition of protein from the three areas of

-80-

the chro¡nato¡¡ram sup¡rorts the conclusion that the protein exists In
varying degrecs of aggregation. Timpl et al. (f96g) reported
that gO_gO%
of a slmlJ'ar polydlsperse protein, obtalned from connectlve tissues
by
extractfon wlth urc; ,r cord alkari, was excrucled on sephadex G-200.
The varlous aggreg¿i ' forrns of the protein are apparentry
not in reacry
equillbrium with one another, since redistribution of the protein
of
given size range in the fractionated extract did not occur upon

a

rechrom-

atography"

Treatment wlth peroxidase appears to promote aggregation of
the protein as determined by gel permeation chromatography. Tbe insol-

uble portion of the peroxidase-treated Ar,sp presumably represents
hlghly aggregated state.
Role of Dityrosine in

a

ALSp

Tbe dityrosine content of ALSp is apparently directly rerated

to the size and solubility

of the protein aggregates in the extracts.

rn our investigations, the water-insoluble precipitate formed during
dlalysis, in which there appears to be a preponderance of the more
aggregated forms of the protein (Bar'es and partridge, 196g),
contains 2-3
tlrnes rnore dityrosine than the rvater-sorubre protein. simirarry,
tbe

more soluble protein extracted with DTT-G contains less
dityrosine than
does protein extracted by hot alkali frorn the same

collagen-free tissue.

At the same time, dityrosine is concentrated in the protein which
ls
lnsoluble in Dtr-G but subsequentry extracted by hot alkari.
Get permeation chrornatography clearly indicates that the dltyrosine
content is
directly relatecl to the morecurar size of the proteln fractions.
llarry, the dityrosine content of protein which 1s eluted from

sim_

DEAE-
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cellulose only by alkali 1s greater than that of the prestrmab).y less
aÉÍgrcgatecl form

eluted by the salt graclient. lr{oreover, introduction of

additlonal dltyrosine lnto

ALSP

by treatrnent with peroxldase is associ-

ated with i¡rcreased aggregatlon of the protein,
Gross and Sizer (f959)

were unable to detect dityrosine in

bovl¡re fibrinogcn, insulin or pepsin treated with peroxidase. on the

other hand, Anderse¡r (1966) treated sllk flbroln,

a relatlvely tyroslne-

rich protein, with peroxidase, and reported dityrosine formation
panied by gelation of the protein.

accom-

The fact tbat ciityrosine can be

readiry produced in ALSp suggests that at least

some

of the tyrosine

residues in the protein are sterically well situated for this type of
coupl ing.

Extensive enzymic hydrolysis of ALSP indicated that dltyrosine
1s concentrated in areas of the protein that are relatively inaccessible

to the enzymes. At the

same

time, the fact that a small amount of di-

tyroslne is released in the free form by enzymic hydrolysis argues
agalnst the artifactual production of dityrosine by acid hydrolysis.

lVe

consider the observed relationship between dltyrosine content and the

size and solubility

of the protein aggregate, together with the relative

concentration of dityrosine in the enzJrme-resistant core of the protein,

to be strong evidence that this fluorescent arnino acid functions as an
lnterchain crossLink whtch contrlbutes to the aggregation of the protein.
Aspartic acld, glutamic acld and proline are not readily released from ALSP by enzymic hydrolysis, althougb bonds containing these
amino acids are not particularry resistant, at least to pronase (Nomoto

et al. , 1960).

These flndings mlght initÍally

suggest tbat the Ê

and
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!carboxyls of the acidlc amino acicls occur ln the amlde form ln the
protcln.

llowever, asparaglne and glutamine woulcl probably have

been

deamlnatecl during tlle hot alkarl treatment and, in any case, are not

seen ln clrrornatograms of the free amino acids releasecl by enzymic hydro-

lysis.

Ft¡rthermore, because ALSp is reast soruble at pH 3-4 (Barnes

and

Partridge, 1968; Keeley, unpublished observations) and a glycoprotein
of similar composition extracted frorn connective tissue with rvater is
reported to lrave an isolelectric

pH

of 3.8 (Flshkin and Berenson, 1961),

nost of the p and f,carboxyls of these amlno aclds must be in the free
form to account for the acldity of the proteln.
amino acids may be speciflcalty

Therefore, these three

located near the site of the propose¿

dltyrosine crosslink, and are thus relatively Inaccessible to the

enzymes.

Altlrough the quantities of dityroslne present seem sma1l,

LaBella, et al., (1968) demonstrated that the introduction into soluble collagen of only one residue of dityrosine per

5O0O

total

arnino

actd residues was apparently sufficient to promote the formation of
rigld, insoluble gel.

The relatively

a

low co¡rtent of the proposed crossr

link suggests that dityrosine is perhaps not the only crosslink responslble for the maintenance of aggregation in the protein.

That disulfide

bonds are involved is evide¡rced by the fact that at least some of the

protein is sorubilized by dithiothreitor

and guanidine. Barnes and

Partridge (1968) reported the presence of cysteine in tËe proteln
they isolated, and

v¿e

rvhich

have detected cysteine and cysteic acid in acid

hydrolyzates of ALSP. Interchain glycosidic linkages, some of which

may

be broken by hot arkali, nây also be involved. As the protein aggregate
becomes

larger, physicar entanglement of peptide chains may contribute
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to further aggregation and I nsolubility"

It j.s also poss1b1e, as

sug_

gested earlter (Section III)
, that dityroslne represents an intermecjlate
stage ln the synthesls of a more extensive polyphenollc
or qui.nlnoid
crossli nk.
Barnes and partridge (1968) reported the presence
of trypto_
phan in a sirnilar protei¡r which they
extracted with cold alkali.

Although thrs amino acid is destroyed by acid hydrolysis,
its occurrence
as a free arnino acid in enzyme hydroryzates lndlcates
its presence in
ALSP.

Tbe role played by ALSp in the larger proteln-porysaccharide
comprex responsible for the structural integrlty

of the ground substance

of connective tlssue is not crear. rts apparent
sirnirarity in composrtlon to tbe microfibrirrar protein associated with
developlng elastin
(Ross and Bornstein, 1969) r âs well
as evidence from our laboratory
(see section vI) suggests that it nay be
invorved more directly 1n the
blosynthesis of other connective tissue protein,

specificarry erastin.

VI.

AMINO ACID COÀ{POSITION OF BIÁ,STIN

IN THE DBVEI,OPING

ROLE OF AN ALI(ALI-SOLUBI.,E CONNECTIVE TISSUE PROTEIN
BIOSYI.ITHESIS OF ELASTIN

CHICK AORTA,

IN

THE

-84INTNODUCTION

Prevlous tvorl< has clemonstrated the presence of a polar,
alkali-

soluble, hydroxyproline-free protein 1n close association
with elastin
ln chick aorta and bovine llgamentum nuchae (Secti.on III).
This protein
was unusual in urat it contalned dityroslne,
a fruorescent, biphenolic
eompound which may

be a crosslink in insect resilln

(Andersen, 1966)

and in an alkali-solubre connectlve tissue proteln of
deveroping chick

aortlc elastin (sectton v).

ProteÍns of similar amino acid composition

have been extracted from several connective tlssues
by other workers
(Berenson ancr Fishkln, rg62; Gotte et al.,
1963a; creary et aI., rg6z;
Barnes and Partriclge, 1968; Ross and Bornstein,
1969), and have been
proposed by some to represent a distinct type

of structural protein

(Robert and Cornte, 1968; Tlmpl et al., 1963).

We

have noted that

amino acld compositions of elastin from tlssues
of fetar and newborn

animals contain greater proportions of polar amlno
acids than erastin
fro'm mature animals' others have observed
the unusual cornposition of
developing elastin, attributing it to contamination

by a polar protein

which tenaciously resists conventional puriflcation

procedures (Gotte et

â1', 1963b; Cleary et al., 1965; rg67; steven and
Jackson, 196g).
cent rnorphological stuclies on developing elastic
tissues have drawn
attention to nicrofibrirlar
structures which appear to be continuous

Re-

wlth the matrlx of newly formed elastin (llar¡st et
al., 1965i Greenlee
et aI., 1966; Fahrenbach et al., 1g66i Takagi and
Kawase, 1967; Ross
and Bornsteln, 1969). The anatomicat relationship
of the microfibrils
to elastlc fibres suggests that the former play a role
in the formatron
of the elastin macromolecule. Furthermore, hlstologlcar

and blochemical
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properties of thc microflbrils

differ from those of elastin obtalned

from adult tlssues, but are slmlrar to those of the porar protelns
mentioned above' Thls scction describes the results of attempts
to charactetLze the proteins ln lntimate association with elastlc fibres and
to
elucidate thelr rerationship to the elastin macromolecule, especlally

in developing elastic tissue.
METHODS

Thoracic aortas from chick ernbryos and chicks of various ages
were cleaned of fat, adventitia and blood and extracted
wlth chloroform:
rnethanol (3:1) for 2 hours at room temperature. The defatted
tissue

twice extracted f.or 24 hours with o.2

M

was

Nacl at 40, and autocraved in

water at 11oo fot 24 hours. The collagen-free tissue was
then extracted
for 1o minutes three tirnes with 0"1 M NaoH at 9go, and
the residue washed
with dlstilled rvater and air dried. The poored a1kalÍ extracts
were ex-

haustively dialyzed against distilled

water and the retentate freeze-

dried'

The finar product will be referred to as "arkali-soluble
proteln,,
(ALSP)' The residue after the bot alkali extractions
was taken as

e]astin.

Proteins were hydroryzed in 6 N HCr for 24 hours at 11oo
in
scaled ampoules under N/ and the hydroryzates evaporâted
to dryness and
reconstituted in o.1 N HCl. Amino acid anaryses \ïere
carried out on
Technicon instrument using the 7b cm column 5 L/2
hour gradient
,

a

system

(C-2 Chromobead resin)
To quantitate ALSp, collagen-free tissue was crried
for r.2 hours

over Pro, in a vacuum dessicator and rveigbecl before
and after alkali extraction. protein was determined by ilre Lowry nethod (Lowry
et ar,,lgsl).

"..'.'.."........"...........:..,.
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on of

Age

The amount of ALSP obtained from autoclavecl
aortas as a function
of age is seen ln Flgure 23. The yield
is largest Ín very young tissue,
and fall.s to a constant amount by about
l0 days after hatching. Sirnilar
results have been reported by Cleary (Cleary
et al. , 1965), who
found

that pre-natal bovlne llgarnentum nuchae elastin
has
collagen proteinaceous contamiuation which

a

considerable non-

decreases i.n amount rvith in-

creasing fetal age.
The presence of a relatively

insoluble, non-corlagenous protein

in several connective tissues has been suggested
by many authors on the
basis of: (a) the increased proportion of porar
amino acids ln eLastins
purified by water autoclaving as compared
to hot alkali treatment, and
(b) the loss in weight upon extraction
of corlagen-free erastins with
hot alkali (Cotte et al., 1963a, I963b,
1965 i Famar et a1., 196b;
Fltzpatrick and Hospelhorn, lg65a; Cleary
et al., i:967).
sinilar proteins bave been extracted from
corragen_free
con,

nective tlssues by urea, cold alkali, and
hot alkali (Robert et a1.,
1965; Barnes and partridge, 1g6g; Robert
and comte, 196g; Timpr et
al., 1968), and have been considered
by Robert and Cornte (196g) and
Timpl (1968) to represe't a previousry
unrecognized class of structural
proteins. Barnes and partridge (f96g)
isolated a similar protein from
bovine aorta and characterlzed it as an
aggregated grycoprotein with a
mininum molecular weight of gO,O0O.
Our finding that the amount of proteln
extracted
stant soon after hatching is consistent
with previous

becomes COn-

results from this

Figure

23:

Amount of ALSp extracted from autoclaved
chick aortas.

The total quantlty of protein removed by the
three ten

nlnute extractio¡rs with O.1 M NaOH is expressed
as a
percentage of the weight of the collagen-free
tissue before
extracti on.
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laboratory on

human

-

aortas, which showed no significant differences in

the proportion of all<ali-soluble material from lndivlduals of ages l-BO
years (LaBe1la and
Âmlno

1,1

ndsay, I963).

Acld Composition of Alkall-Purlfied

lilastin as a Functton of

Results of amino acld analysis of alkali-purlfied

Age

elastin

lndicated age-related dlfferences in amino acÍd conposltion, especially
ln the proportion of the polar amino acids (l-igs , 24 and 2s). rn general
there ls a rapid change in composition of ernbryonic elastin, with a constant cornpositlon reached 1n the 10 day old chick. A straight 1ine

was

fltted by the method of least squares to the points for each amino acid
in elastin âs a function of age, and the slope of tÌ¡is line was tested
for a slgnificant difference from zero. A signiflcant change with
was found for all amino acids except hydroxyproline and valine.

age

The

apparently anomalous bebavior of hydroxyproline may be due to interference by rnethionine sulfone (see below¡. Because the composition of

alkali-purified

elastln is constant in chicks over r0 days of age, the

arnino acid data for elastin from these older animals were averaged to

yield the composition of "mature elastin".

This

rnean cornposition

is

given in Table IX and ls in good agreement with that of non-ernbryonic

chlck elastin reported by trfiller et al. (1964 ).
Amlno acid data for ALSp were simirarly treated, and no sig-

niflcant changes with age rvere found. Therefore, its

mean composition

was estimated by averaging the data from embryos 'and chlcks of all ages.

The resultlng amino acid composition for ALSP ls glven in Table IX and

ls ln close agreement with our previous results for ALSp fro¡n aortas of
day-old chicks (Sections III, V) .

Flgures 24 and 25;
Changes

in the proportlons of the

alkali-purified

amino

chlck aortic elastin

as

acids present

1n

a function of

age.
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TABLE IX

MEAN AMINO

ACID CO¡úPOSITION OF MATURE EIASTIN AND
ALSP

Residues,/l00O total residues
AT.SP

HPRO

Ela

tin

s

0

19

ASP

LO2

4

T}IR

44

7

SER

54

5

GLU

L29

13

PRO

60

t27

GLY

98

361

AI.A

84

177

VAL

70

166

MET*

18

0

II,BU

45

19

T.EU

87

50

TYR

26

11

PHE

D4
¿a

LYS

61

q

HIS

19

I

ARG

43

5

* esti¡nated

as

20

methionine plus methionlne sulphone
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" of young Elastlns
rn the case of arl the amino acicrs except hydroxyprorine and
vallne, the proportion of any given amino acld present on the young,
alkal1-purlfied elastln is intermeciiate to that in "mature" erastin
ln ALSP' Thls ts consistent wlth the interpretation that a protein

and

of

conposltion slmirar to ALSp remains in the younger erastins,
either as
an insoluble contamlnant or as a part of the newry synthesized
elastin
molecttle itself.
rf thls lnterpretation 1s correct, the amount of each
amino acicl in alkaIi-extracted erastin at any given
age is the sun of

contributions from mature erastin and ALSp. From the amino acid
compo_
sitlons of rnature elastin and ALSp (Table rx), using the relationship
given in Figure 26, the rerative contributions of tbe
two protelns to
the net composition of the erastin can be carculated. For exampre,
to
produce a net content of 23 residues of grutamic
acid per roo0 total
residues (as is found for 1o day embryo erastin) the relative
contributlons
must be
??-11 x Loo% = 8,6% Ar.sp (which contains 129 glutamlc
I= 29-1

3

acid

residues per r0oo) and g1.4% mature elastin (wbich contains
13 grutarnic
acid resldues per looo). This calculation was made for
each amino acid
(except hydroxyproline) in a glven age sample,
and the rnean ancl standard

error of the varues determined. The mean contribution of
ALSp to the
composition of elastin as a function of age is seen
in Figure 26. The
contrib,tlon is evidently considerablc in very young tissue
and fal1s
to a small proportion fn the ro day-ord chick, as would
be expected 1f
the change in composition with age of the young
"r"=trn is indeed a
reflection of a decreasLng ALSP character of the protein.
Because hydroxyproline and methionine sulphone (the
oxldation

Figure

26;

Calculation of the ALSp content of ilre apparent mlxture
of AIÆP and mature elastln to account for differences
1n amlno acid composltions of elastins from tissues of

varlous ages. The percentage of AI^sp tn the mixture is
calculated according to the following relationship: if
tABt is a mixture of proteln rAr
and protein rB,, then
fO*R * (I-fA)RB = RAB, rvhere fO = fra.ction of rA'in

the mixturer

RO

= content of a glven amino acid tn

? (expressed as
residues per 1000) , O, = content

proteln

rA

of that

same amino

tbat

acld in proteln rB',

RAB

= content of

acid 1n the mixture ¡ABr. In thls case
tAt represents ALS', rBr represents
mature elastln, and
fAB' represents the apparent
mlxture, A value of fO is
calculated for each amino acid fn an elastin sample of a
same amino

glven age, and the mean and standard error of the
varues
are plotted"
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product formcd durlng acict hydrolysls
of mcthionÍne) are elutect 1n the
same posltion 1¡r our a¡nlno acid
chromatograpl:ic system, and since ALSp
contains conslclerable amounts of me'llonine,
hydroxyproltne quantities
1n younger elastln samples are probably
overestimated, thus accounting

for the apparently anomarous curve for lrydroxyprollne
i_n Figure 24.
unusual amino acld composltions of purlfled
fetal elastins
have been reported by others.

creary et al. (1965 , Lg67) point out
tbat, whereas autocravlng wlth water was adequate
to yleld an elastln
wlth a typical aml'o acid composition
from adult bovine rigamentum nuchae,
purlflcation of fetal ligament even
uith hot atkari leaves a protein
with a more porar cbaracter than mature
ligamentum nuchae. steven and
Jackson (1968 ) made similar observations
in bovine fetal ligarnentum
nuchae and aorta. Gotte et ar. (1g63b)
reported that this "contamlnant,,
1s not removed from bovine ear cartilage
elastin before

self is solubilized by the hot alkali.

the erastin it_

These results and our orvn flndings
on chick aorta elastin are

ln contrast to those of Mlller et al. (1964),
who reported no change in
the composition of alkali-treated chicrr
elastln among aortas from 12 day
chick embryos to year_oId chlckens.
The results shown in Figure 26 indicate
that the composltion

of the alkali-vesistant elastin at any
age can be successfulry accounted
for as a mixture of "mature" erastin and
ALsp, with the jroportion of
AI^SP in the mlxture decreasing
wit: increasing age of the tissue.
These
results rnight be nost readiry explained
by postur.atlng lncomplete rernoval of the ALSp by the extraction procedure.
In fact, the increased
content of porar amlno acids in fetal
elastins has been generally

-o <-

attrlbuted to a "perslstent contarnlnation" by
a non-colragenous proteln.
Ilowever' in the atkali extractlon procedure
vlrtuarty all of the extractable protein 1s removed in thc flrst trvo 10
nrinute treatments. The third
extractlon removes very 11ttle protein (sectlon V)r
in spite of the fact
that the compositlon of the residue after
these extractions still indicates the presence of ALSp in conslderable quantities.
Therefore, we
concrude that the ALSp and the a1ka1i-resistant,
non-elastin protein,
althotrgh they have the same amino acid composition,
differ signiflcantly
in solubllity"
rt 1s not clear whether the alkall-lnsoluble,
ALSp-l1ke

proteln is a more aggregated, and therefore
ress soluble form of ALSp
(sectlon v) simpry mixed with the elastin
or, arternatively, if this
protein 1s insolubre because of some
lnteraction with the insoluble elastín rnatrix. The fact that the atkali-insolubre,
polar protein is
li¡rited to fetal and young tissues (except
for ear cartilage), the ,,se¡_
tamlnation" being most persistent in the youngest
of tissues, nay suggest
the latter alternative, although by no meâns
rures out the forrner.
ÀIorphorogical evidence rerating to these
alternatives may

be

seen during the devel0pment of elastin
fibres in bovine llgamentum nu_
chae (Greenlee, Jr" et al., 1966; Fahrenbach

et al., 1966), rat flexor

dleital tendon (Greenlee, Jr. et al., 1966i
Greenlee, Jr. and Ross,
L967), human aorta (Haust et al., 1965)
and cbick aorta (Takagi and
Kawase

'

L967

i Takagl, rg6ga' 1g6gb). very

young.

elastin fibres consist

nainly of bundles of fine (rooi¡ microfibrirs
whrch stain deepry with
uranyl acetate and lead. As the tissue matures,
a central weakly stain_
lng core appears and increases in proportion
with age until the rnlcro_
fibrils are seen only as a sparse mantle around
the amorphous core.

:l

-96Ross and Bor¡rstein (1969) observect thls sequence of developrnent
in bo-

vlne fetal llgarnentum nuchae and characterlzed the central amorphous
core as erastin on tlre basis of lts amlno acld composition and susceptibillty to elastase. The mlcrofilrrils,rvhich could be removed by proteolytic enzymes or extractecl wlth dithioerythrj.tol

in 5 [t guanidine,

had an amino acid composition very different from that of elastin

ancl

slnilar to that of our ALSP. Tbey also note that alkali-treated elastin
r'rontal'S rargely
tbe arnorphous component". Fyfe et al. , (196g ) who
observed microfibrirs in developlng mouse aorta suggest
that they have
precursor functlon in the biosynthesis of elastin and
refers to
them as "proelastlnt'.
sotne

Thus, we have demonstrated the presence of a polar protein
nixed with elastin in fetal and young tissues and resistlng hot
arkari
extractlon" This proteln seems to have the same compositlon as
ALSP,
whlch is removed by hot arkali extraction, the two proteins
differlng

only in soltrbility.

The quantity of this firmry bound protein is great_

est in the youngest tissue, and decreases with lncreasing
age untir
about J.o days after hatching, rvhen all of the protein ls
extractabre
with alkall"

The ÂLSP (both soluble and insoluble) seems to
be identi-

cal to the rnicrofibrillar

protein of Ross and Bornstein (1969),

shown

to be in intimate associatlon with developing erastÍc tissue,
and
presence precedes the appearance of elastin.

whose

ff we accept the alternative that the Al,Sp-like protein
is
lnsoluble due to some interaction tvith the lnsoluble elastin
rnatrlx, the
possible types of lnteraction are llmlted. It is
clear that hyclrogen

-97
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bonds are not lnvolved, since tlrese should l¡ave been broken by the auto-

clavlng procedure by whlch collagen was removecl, or by the hot alkall
treatment" Moreover, although Ross and Bornsteln (1969) extracted thei.r
mlcroflbrlllar

rnaterial uslng dlthioerythritol

in

5il1

gçuanidine, we have

found that this procedure results ln an lncclmplete extraction of the micro-

flbri1lar

protein rerative to hot alkali treatment (section v).

Thus

disurflde bonds are probably not involved and, in any case, elastin

1s

accepted to contain few, 1f any, sulfur-containing amino acld residues.
Steven and Jackson (1968) were able to render the alkali'insoluble

polar

contarninant protein of fetal elastic tissue susceptible to hot alkali ex-

traction by prior treatment with a crude bacterial 6¡-amylase preparation.
This would suggest a glycosidic linkage. However, the bonds lnvolved in
glycosldic linkages would probably have been bro;l¡en by the hot alkali
extraction procedure. Moreover, Ross and Bornsteln (1969) were able to
remove the microfibrillar

protein with trypsin or chymotrypsin, but not

with hyaluronidase or Ê-glucuronidase, suggesting a peptide linkage between the proteins.

Steven and Jacksonts results may have been due to

the presence of proteolytic actj.vity in their q-amylase preparation.
On the basis of the above arguments, we would present the

following novel hypothesis for the role of this polar microfibrillar
connective tissue protein 1n the biosynthesis of elastin (f,fg. 27).
The proelastin is elaborated from the fibroblast

reglons of which have distinct elastin-like

"" "

ror.rble prote¡-n,

and ALSP (microfibrillar)-

llke cornpositions (ntg. 27A), The proelastin chalns associate by noncovalent interactions to fonn aggregates which are subsequently cross-

linked covalentlY (Flg" 27F). The crosslinks would include dityroslne,

Flgure

27:

A proposed model of elastin biosynthesis. It shoutd
be noted that the groupings of the proelastin chains
and the number of chains inOicáteo to be involved in

the formation of a single lyslne-derived crosslink
are for convenience of illustration

only.
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whlch rve l¡ave shown to be present in ALSp (sections rrl,

Iv, v),

and

posslbly clistrlphide and glycosidic linl<ages, slncc ALSp is known to inclucle sulphur-contalnlng amLno acids, ancl ALSP-Itke protelns isolated

by others have been shown to be associated wlth considerable amounts of
glycosldes (Barnes and partridge, lg6g; Robert and comte, lg6g;

Tlmpl et al., 1968).

The elastin-Llke portions of the molecule are

thus held in the appropriate steric arrangement to promote the formatlon
of the desmosine crossllnks in that area of the moleeule (Flg. 27c), As
Partrldge has pointed out (partridge, 1969) r complete fornation of the
desmosine molecule may require up to 17 days, during which time the bonds

forrned are lab1le and reversible.

We

suggest that a stable configuration

of the peptide chains could be brought about by the sulfhydryl, glycosidic and dityrosine bridges in the polar portion of tbe proelastin molecule. Strong interactions between chains in the non-polar elastin moiety
are more difficult

to envisage, since, because of the rubber-like proper-

ties of elastin' it is clear that there can be little
tl¡e chains, except at the points of crossllnking.
tlonal stabilization

of this kind it is difficult

desmosines, otherwlse a sterlcally

interaction

between

Without a conforma-

to explain how the

improbable crosslink, could be formed,

Elastin is known to be resistant to proteolytic

enz5rmes

in

general. llor-ever, the AISP-like portions of tbe rnolecule could presumably be attacked by these enzJrmes. rn fact, Ross and Bornstein (1969)
were able to cleave and digest the microfibrils

elastin core rvlth chymotrypsin and trypsin.
wl¡o observed

alkali-resistant

mentum nuchae and

from the anorphous

steven and Jackson (1g6g),

polar contamlnation in bovine fetal liga-

aorta, stated that this contaminant could be rendered
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susceptible to hot alkall extractlon by prlor treatment wlth crude bacterlal o-amylase. Thts effect may well have been due to the actlon of
contamLnating proteolytic enzJ¡mes rather than the hydrolytlc activity

of the çy-amylase itserf.

Thus, the model proposes that, with time, the

polar area of tlle molecule 1s hydrolyzecl from the desmosine-crosslinked,
elastln-Ìike

core, releaslng ALSp (fig.

The solubility

of the

ALSP

ZZD),

moiety 1s probably dependent on its

state of aggregation, which is determined by the content of dityrosine
and other crossfl¡¡".
Proteins sinilar to ALSP have been suggested to
exist in the forrn of large aggregates (Barnes and partridge,
Timpl et al., 1968; section v) and the different

means

196g;

by which these

protelns are extracted from elastic tissue may be a reflection of their
states of aggregation. Because of their polymeric structure, however,
all forms of the protein, whether extracted with urea, dithioerythritol,
cold alkali or hot alkali would have similar amino acid cornpositions"
rn younger tissue, in which the syntbesis of new elastin is
relatively rapid, the proportion of immature elastin rnolecures (i.e"
those from which the polar noiety has not yet been removed) rvilr

be

relatively large, accounting for the ALSP-like character of young elastin (Fig. 27D). conversely, in older tissues where elastin synthesis is
very slow, the proportion of new, immature elastin molecules present wlll
be very small (Fig.

278>.

lVith time, other crossli¡rks may be formed in the elastln nacromolecules, including perhaps those of aromatlc origi.n postulated to
account for the increase in fluorescence of elastin with age (LaBelIa
and Lindsay, 1963)

The peptide chains in the reglons of dityrosine
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crossllnl(s 1n the mlcrolibrlls

may be

resistant to tÌ¡e extraccrrular

¡rroteolytic enzymes and thus remain in tl:c tissues. These crossrinked
peptldes may eventually be bound bacli into the elastln matrix, accountlng
for the lncrease in polar amino acid content reporteci for all<ar1-purifled
erastins from very ord incrivicruars (Lansing et ar., rgSr; Fltzpatrick
and llospelhorne, lg65b).
If the formatlon of the desmosine crosslinks were inhibited
by a copper deficiency or lathyritlc

state, cleavage of the polar portions

of the lmmature erastin molecules may occur before the desmosines have
fo¡med, leaving a solubre, elastin-like protefn wlth a high lysine content and no desmosines (Fig. z7E). A protein of this type has been
reported in Nacl extracts of aortas from copper-deficient swlne (smith
et al. ,

1968

; Sandberg et aI. ,

1969b) .

Fundamental to the moder is the concept of the structure of

the proelastin molecures. In a recent study of the elastase-solubilized
protein fragments from alkall-purified bovine ligarnentum nuchae elastin,
Keller et al. (1969) found smalr quantities of a protein having a
markedly higher content of polar amino acids compared to undigested
erastin.

According to our rnodel, elastase digests of younger materlal

should be a much better source of these polar fragments.

rn spite of its unconventional nature, we find the model
attractlve in that it arrows an expranation of known but previousry uncorrelated data frorn other laboratories as well as our own concerning
the morphological and biochemlcal development of elastin. For this
reason, it may prove to be a useful tool ln the study of the biosynthesis
of elastin.

VII.

STJI\ßIARY

AND CONCLUSIONS

-t02SIJTII,IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

(1).

Dityrosine, the oror-biphenol anarog of tyroslne, was lclentl-

fred 1n elastln from day-oId chick aortas, and in an arkali-soluble,
bydroxyproline-free protein (ALSP) from day-old chick aortas and aclult
bovine ligamentum nuclrae. Its presence as a free amino acid in enzymic
hydrolyzates of ALSP, and absence from acld hydrolyzates of several other

protelns'

some

of which had been subJected to the strongly alkaline con-

dltlons used to extract ALSP, indicated that dityrosine in ALSp

and

elastln was not an artlfact of isolatlon or hydrolysls procedures.
(2)

.

amLno

ALSP from day-ord

chick aortas, llke glycoproteins of similar

acid composition extracted by others frorn a variety of connective

tlssues, appeared to exlst in various states of aggregation. The dltyrosi.ne content of these aggregates \ras directly related to thelr size
and lnsolublllty.

Introduction of additional dltyrosine into

sulted ln an increase 1n insolubility
Extensive enzymic hydrolysis of

AI^SP

ancl aggregation

AI^Sp

re-

of the proteln.

indicated that dltyroslne was con-

centrated in the enzyme reslstant portion of the proteln.

On the basis

of this evldence, it was concluded that dityrosine was an lnterchain
crossllnk in ALSP, contributing to the aggregation of the protein.
crosslinks may also be present in
(3).

other

ALSp.

Elastin purified from aortas of fetal and young chicks of

various ages by hot alkall treatment had an amino acid composition considerably more polar than that of elastin from adult tlssues. The younger
the tissue, the greater the polarlty of the elastin.
conrposltions of these alkari-purlfied

The arnino actcl

young elastins was found to be

conslstent wlth that of a mlxture of "mature" erastln and ALSP, the

-r03 -

proportion of

ALSP

In the rnlxture decreasing with lncreaslng âge.

one

explanatlon for the persistence of this polar contamlnant in elastlns
frorn young tlssues may be that it ls involved in the blosynthesls of

elastln and, as such, ls insolubre at this tlme due to an interaction
with the lnsoluble elastin matrix. A hypothesis is presented for the
role of ALSP ln the biosynthesis of elastin which accounts both for the
present results, and those reported by others.
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